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Am sure everyone knows what a slut is .is the same as a prostitute. But that is not 
Natasha case. She's a badass but don't have sex with guy. You heard me. As a 
matter of fact  she's a virgin. She deal with nude and foreplay. 

She's a lover of money.

 her slogan is no penetration. But she can make you scream her name in pleasure. 
with her skillful tongue and hand. She's an orphan. She ran out of the orphanage 
home. When she's 18 There's a book her mother ask the orphanage owner, to give 
her when she clock 25. 

What did you think is inside the book.

What happen when when our 27 billionaire manwhore Jason need more than 
foreplay. And he's determine to get into her pant by force.

Did you think Natasha will be to give her.

Find out in this interesting stories.
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Chapter 1

              Chapter one

                 NATASHA P.o.v

I came out from the bathroom with my towel and water drilling from my hair. I 
brought out my hair dryer and dry my hair.  



A message pop into my phone from Instagram.

� Hi am Maxwell

�Hello am sure you knew my name how can I help you I asked.
� Sure who won't no the name of the girl that makes guy go gangan with her sexy 
picture I need your services. He said.
� You no what I do right I asked the sender.
�Yes he replied
� Forward  your location to me.
I replied and continue drying my hair.

Hey babes that's my only friend kim. Pardon my manners I haven't introduce 
myself to my lovely friends. Am Natasha Collins people that knew me well call me 
tacha. Am an orphan I grow up in the orphanage home. The owner of the 
orphanage home seems to know more about me. 

Cause he told me he was the one that brought me to the orphanage home when I 
was 6month.  I asked him about my family he told me my parents are dead. But he 
has something for me, he will give me when I clock 25. One year to go cause am 
24. 

I ran out of the orphanage home when am 18years cause I knew that man won't 
release me cause he loves me. But am very curious to know about the outside 
world. And I wants to leave like a normal human being. I knew he is stalking me 
but who cares. So that's how I ran into my friend kim. She was the one that 
introduce me to this business she's a full time prostituted. 

You have started talking to your unseen friends Kim  asked me. Are you jealous of 
them, huh jealous of people I don't even know never. Why don't you tell me you 
won't come back yester night I asked her am sorry I meant a very rich guy that 
promise to give me a large sum of money if I follow him home. 

You should have called that you won't be coming I said. Am sorry my phone went 
off she said. A message enter my phone I let me dress up. Business time did I tell 
you guys am a lover of money.

                       JASON P.o.v

I put my dick inside the bitch asshole and started drilling her. You are the best she 
keeps moaning.  What am I ask the bitch pulling into her asshole roughly. You are 
the best. No am your daddy ok daddy. 20 mins later am still drilling the fool. This 
is the 4th round am going and am not tired.

Daddy please am tired she shout but I don't listen to her. The bitch is even crying is 
this not your work. My ringing phone brought me back to my senses. Hello dad. 



Good afternoon son how are you doing am fine dad. Me and your mum need you in 
the house we want to discuss something with you he said alright dad. Bye my 
regards to mum I said and end the call. And the bitch have left the room without 
her clothes but she took the money I gave her. Bitch.

Pardon my manners I haven't introduce myself. Am not that mannerless. Am 
Jason Williams 27 years old billionaire manwhore. I don't have a girlfriend and am 
not planning to have one soon this Playboy life is too sweet to be committed with 
one woman. I love pussy alot but I don't fuck pussy twice.

My secretary consider herself because have screwed her more than twice that's 
because I like her. Guys I will be right back let me dress up. I need to see my 
parents cause that old man is very strict.
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                       Natasha p.o.v

I dressed up hurriedly I need to see my boyfriend when I came back.did I tell you 
guys I have a boyfriend. Sorry it skipped my mind.

I don't love him but I like him. Am dating him out of pity. He is rich and handsome. I 
don't deal with low class.

I enter into the motel and greet the receptionist. Hello am here to see the person in 
room 106. I said you are Natasha right he asked. Yeah this way I walk after her.

I went to the shower to Clean up now am done and I still meet the idiot lying down 
tired on the bed. Send my money I told him. I just double your pay check your 
account that brought smile to my face.

So how much will it take to f*ck you he asked. Don't even go there. Ok so how can 
we meet again he asked. You know where to see me if you neefy service with that 
I went out.

I got home and change my clothes I need to look good for him. I put on a lit 
makeup am not a lover of makeover. Unlike my friend kim.

It has been long I see my boyfriend I missed him. And am sure he need a romance. 



I hop into my car and drove off.

I parked my car just at his gate. Thank God he's at home cause he is not aware am 
coming. His favorite car is in the garage. I came down from the car and walked 
into the compound. The entrance door wasn't lock. I got into the living room and 
am surprised to see female cloth and wigs scattered all over the place. This is 
going to be fun I thought. Thank goodness am a social media freak.

Their stupid moans feel the hallway. I opened the door quietly and worked into the 
room the fool his busy screwing bestie. That they don't notice me. I sat on the 
couch with my legs crossed and  brought out my phone and started videoing 
them. After videoing to my satisfaction I put the phone back in my bag and clear 
my throat.

They almost died of heart attach when they saw me. You guys can continue i love 
what am seeing I said with a smirk. Is this not Danielle your bestie. I asked.i so 
much loves female besties they give you anytime you need it I said. I won't watch 
you insult her so watch your tongue the fool said. Aren't also a bitch the girl also 
added. Ouch it hurt I fake hurt. You guys should talk one after the other I said.

And you Know what bestie am much better than you. I said and storm out angrily 
he even have the mind to choose her over me. I got into my car and upload the 
video with a caption.

My boyfriend and his bestie having some passionate time together. He just spoilt 
my mood I need to hit the club.

                    JASON P.o.v

Am in the living room with my parents.i don't stay with them I have my own house. 
Dad you sent for me I said. Jason I give you 2month to bring your wife or else I will 
be forced to transfer all my wealth to your cousin brother he said. 

What!!!  Jayden my worst enemy. His not has if I care about his property cause am 
also rich. But that doesn't mean I will let him take what rightful belongs to me. 
Never. I need to think fast cause my dad is a man of his word. Mum bring me out 
of my thought.

My darling you aren't getting any younger you are a  still a Playboy at the age of 27 
when are you planning to give me my grandchildren. Please you have to think 
about she said. And tears drop from her eyes if there's anyone I hate to see her 
tears is my mum. Mom don't worry I have a fiance and I will bring her soon I lied.

I need to hire someone that will act like my fiance and we will get married.  We will 
divorce after I got the papers that's what I will do. Cause am not ready to settle 
down. But how will I get who to used. My secretary is not an option cause that lady 



is obsessed with me. I need someone that it will be easy for me when we wants to 
divorce.

I need to go and see my friends at the club maybe they will know who I can used.

I changed somethings in this episode. I skipped the romance of Natasha because I 
don't want mark to ban me again.
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Episode 3

                    Natasha p.o.v

As I stepped into the club. The sounds of music drinks filled the place with hot 
guy. Actually am here with my best friend kim.

I dressed in a bum shorts and singlet top and high heel. All eyes on me am used to 
being the center of attention. I walk to the bar attendance. To get a drink.  Kim is 
sitting with a guy I think they know each other.
chat martinmartino on zero eight one eighty thirty fourteen twenty one to be 
added to his whatsapp group.
I felt the huge to sing and dance. I got to the stage and collect the mic I started 
singing in my feelings by Drake. shaking my ass to the rhythm. All eyes on my 
guys are giving me flirtious look while the girls were glaring dangers at me I don't 
care.

Guys leave there babe behind to come and dance with me some wee sparring 
money on my ass. I gestured Kim to come and pick the money for me. I don't 
wanna lose money. Cause am saving to buy the car of my dream.

                   Jason p.o.v

Am in the restroom f*cking the hell out of a bitch. Before I heard a angelic voice I 
have never heard before. I need to see the see the owner of that sweet voice.

I put on my trouser hurriedly. There the beauty is shaking her ass dancing to the 
rhythm of the music she's singing. My other man rise up immmediately. I need to 
f*ck this girl.

I move closer to her and whisper to her how much for a night stand I asked. Don't 



you know me. Who are you I asked. Am Natasha I due with only foreplay she said. 
Wow she's the one my friends told me about. Have been looking for you I said. 

No problem shall we I asked. She drop the mic and walked after me the guys were 
sad while the ugly bitches were happy she left.

No escape for her, I must f*ck her no matter what. We got to the hotel room I 
locked the door and put the key in my pocket.

She got down to business, I must say she's really good in what she does. No girls 
have never give me this pleasure even without f*cking her. There's something 
about her that I like but I don't know the thing. How much for a night stand I asked 
her again I thought we have talked about this before. She said.

What if I raped you I said. What did you mean, she stammered.

She stand up and started walking toward the door with her back. not knowing the 
door is locked.i moved closer to her and started caressing her body. There's fear in 
her eyes. What's up with you why are you doing like a virgin. She go down on her 
knees begging me tears dropping out of her eyes. Why are you begging me aren't 
you a bitch I said with a smirk. Don't worry I will pay you well.

She shaked her hand signifying no I don't need your money anymore.

What  did you think will happen next.
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                      JASON P.o.v

Are you a virgin I asked her again. I don't know why she will be behaving like a 
virgin. I don't have the intention of forcing her again. But I need to disturb her. Is 
she not a bitch or have i suddenly become ugly. I continue moving closer to her. 
She kicked me in the forbidden area which makes me growl in pain.

I will have struggled her by noe but she's lucky I don't beat woman. Am sure she 
doesn't know who I am. Did you know who I am I asked Moving closer to her. Who 
are you? She asked moving closer to a table. The next thing I felt a bottle on my 
head and I blacked out.

                     Natasha P.o.v



I don't even Know what came over me I hit a bottle on his head and he blacked out. 
What have I done. I have killed him. I ran as fast as my leg could carry me for help.

I don't have the mind to run away after all I did it for self defense. I went to the 
receptionist. Help I shout. They rush in and carry him to the hospital not without 
calling the cops on me am doom.

I put a call across to Kim to make her Know have land myself in trouble. 5minutes 
later she's here I don't know how she makes it. Natasha what happen why are you 
here, I killed someone I reply crying. What !!! who did you kill that guy I went with 
yesterday. What Mr Jason. Who is Jason I asked. Nevermind she said. Miss your 
time is up the cops told Kim and take me away for interrogation.

Miss what did you do to Mr Jason  Williams the cop asked. What don't tell me is 
the famous billionaire I killed. I shouldn't have killed him now am doomed. The cop 
hit his hand on the table which makes me jack up in fear. Am  talking to you miss 
he said angrily.am  sorry I do that for self defense. I shouldn't have go with him. 
Just pray Mr Jason make it. If not you are died.

                       Jason p.o.v

I woke up feeling pain all over my body. Where am i. I asked no one in particular 
just then the doctor come in. That's when the memory of last night rush into my 
head. Since when have been here I asked.

Yesterday sir he replied. Whaaaaaat!!!
Were is the lady that hit me with bottle I asked the doctor. She is with the cops he 
replied. I need to go. But sir we haven't discharged you, you still need some rest. 
How's that your business I removed the drip from my hand and put a call across to 
my driver and went out they dare not stopped me cause they don't want to loose 
there job.

I got into the station and request to see   Natasha. She look miserable her eyes 
were swollen which means she has been crying since yesterday. I felt pity for her. 
Am sorry sir I don't mean to hurt you I did it out of self defense. Are you a virgin I 
asked her again she doesn't replied me. Since she don't want to talk is none of my 
business.

I will release you on one condition. What's is the condition she asked. The 
condition is.

What did you think the condition is
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                       JASON  P.O.V

The condition is have sex with me. Not once you will be there anytime I need you I 
said. She spat on my face. 

Never it not possible. I rather die here than to be your sex toy she said. What's your 
problem why did you spat on my face. Is your pussy made of gold I said. 

I will leave you to think we'll with that I went out. My conscience keep telling me 
that is it only her p*ssy you need or something more than that. Keep quiet I tell my 
inner mind. On getting out I saw my saw my cousin brother and a lady heading into 
the station. who his he looking for I asked myself and decide to go after them.

                 NATASHA P.O.V

What will I do this guy is bend in having s*x with me. Just then one of the cops 
come in you have a visitor I thought Jason has finally come back to release me but 
am wrong it Kim and my ex boyfriend. Kim why did you bring him here I asked 
angrily.

Relax babe since I don't have who to help you. You Kno w am useless when it 
comes to Jason he is a billionaire. That's why I went to asked him for help and he's 
willing to help. Jason and the owner of the orphanage home I leave came in Mr 
Johnson. 

I knew this man is stalking me. Dad I called cause that's what I used to call him. 
My baby he hug me with tears in his eyes. Am sorry that I haven't find ways to 
bring you out of here I fail your mother he said. 

Mr Jason here will release you only on one condition. I no the condition and am 
not sure I can do that I said. Is not what you think Mr Jason said 

                    Jason p.o.v

I was about to step into the waiting room to know what Jayden is doing here. then 
I heard Natasha asking her friend why she brings him here. So he's her ex. I don't 
know what this girl did to me anything she does  have effect on me. Even her 
voice. I have to release her I don't have the mind to lock her here.

I went out thinking she will change her mind and call me. But she'll have to help 
me before I let her go. Just then a man in his 50s approached me begging me to 



release Natasha.

Who are you to her I asked. He then explain everything about her to me so she's an 
orphan. This man really like her. I promise the man to release her but she most 
help me too and he promised to talk to her.  End of flashback.

Natasha was about asking me what the condition e before this bastard interfere. 
Without your condition she will come out he said. Jayden respect your self. This is 
none of your business. If you don't mind your business I will replace her with you I 
said. Enough Natasha said. Jayden I don't need your help you can used the door 
she said which brought a smile to my face.

What's the condition she asked I went closer to her and whisper to her ear be my 
fake wife for 2month and I will pay you handsomely.

Did you think Natasha will agree with the condition.
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Episode 6

                       Natasha p.o.v

He move closer to me and whisper in my ear be my fake wife for two months and I 
will pay you handsomely.

Let me bail you I don't want anyone else to know about it apart from your father 
here and your friend. With that he went out to sign the papers he need to sign 
before he bail me.

He came back and carry us with his car to his house. We enter the house is very 
big and beautiful if not  for the situation I found myself I will have drool 

We enter inside the sitting room and he order one of his maids to serve us drink. 
What is in my heart is heavier than the drink. One minute am a normal person 
leaving my life to the fullest. The next minute I was almost raped.

Another minute in the station
 can  this week be worser than this. Aren't you talking your drink he asked. I will 
take it later I need to asked you something I asked. Am listening he said. How long 
will I be your fake wife. I told you earlier for 2months he replied.



I don't want to force you anymore but i will be happy if you can help me he said. 
But why me ? why not any other lady. You aren't any other lady or are you?  he 
asked. I like you and i think I can trust you on this right .

If you agree to help me willing I will pay you handsomely you won't have to do this 
work again cause I will change your life he said. I beg your pardon don't you talk 
about my work anyhow.

After all am not a thief and I take care of myself with the little I make I don't need 
to beg anyone before I eat or buy something I replied him. It okay let me drop you 
guys off it getting late here is my number you can call me in case of any 
developments he said and gave me his card 

He dropped me and Kim at our house and proceed to drop Mr Johnson in the 
orphanage. what will I do without him he's truly a father to me. He is nice Kim said 
as Soon as we get into the house. So what is your decision she asked. I need to 
rest first before I think about anything I replied her.

                         Jason p.o.v

I smile as soon as I dropped her off she's beautiful. I asked myself why are why 
not any other person. I need to leave that thinking for another day. Did you like her 
Mr Johnson asked. Who I asked even though I knew who he is talking about. No  
why did you asked I asked him. Cause you have been smiling to yourself since you 
drop her he asked. Oh no am not smiling because of her I replied.

I got back to the house and met Jane my secretary naked on my bed that's not the 
first time I will be seeing her like that. Why did you come here without informing 
me I asked her. It because I missed you and am sure you missed me too so I 
decide to surprised you. Or don't you miss me she asked. 

I wanted to tell her I don't missed her but is like my body had the mind of his own 
cause it respond to her touch instantly. I missed you I replied and kiss her like my 
life depend on it am sure you know what happens next.   I woke up to see a call 
from an unknown number I call back instantly.

                    Natasha p.o.v

I woke up feeling more better than yesterday Kim walk into my room good morning 
babe she greet. Morning Kim I replied. Hope you are fine now she asked. Yes I am. 
Thanks I replied. So what is your reply don't keep him waiting this is a golden 
opportunity. If I were you I will grab it fast she said. Don't you think is risky Being a 
stranger fake wife we will even get married. 

My dream is to get married to my prince charming not some sort of fake marriage 



with a stranger. Babe this world as a whole is also risky. So we need to take risk to 
be somebody in life. She said. Am sure you aren't happy with this work we  are 
into. 

And he said he will pay you handsomely. Kim you are very selfless will you be 
happy If I leave you. Come on since it for good reason I will be happy to see my 
friend become someone in life cause I knew one day my own will come she said. 
You are such a darling I said and hug her. Let me call him. 

I called him but he didn't pick instantly. About 30 minutes later he call back 

� Hello this is Jason on the line please who am I speaking with.

� Hello am Natasha

� Oh Tacha how are you hope you are fine he asked.

�Yes am fine I just want to ask you where can we meet I want to see you.

� Okay let meet at J and W restaurant by 6pm he said.

                     Jason p.o.v

Baby who are you calling Jane asked. That's my fiancee I replied. What!! Fiance 
she shouted. What's your problem with that I think we agree to just have sex with 
no feelings attached to it. So why are you walked up. I think am pregnant for you 
she said.

You must be joking I said laughing I mean it am not joking she said but how. I 
haven't seen my monthly flow for the past 1month now and an behaving weird this 
days.
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Episode 7

                        Jason p.o.v

You will have to go for proper test and if is true that you are pregnant you will have 
to go for abortion. Cause I don't have any interest in you and the child. Let go to 
hospital for the test.



You don't need to worry I will go for the test myself and get back to you. She said.

Just Know if you are pregnant we don't have any other option than for you to abort 
the baby I told her.

                  Jane  p.o.v

This guy dont  know who he is playing with. I decided to use pregnancy on him 
thinking he will marry me if I told him am pregnant is that too much to ask I told 
my best friend. But this guy don't love you leave him and let him go she said.

No way I love him and I need him is that too much to asked I said. Is it true you are 
pregnant she asked. Yes I  am but he is not responsible for my pregnancy. Then 
who is responsible. My boyfriend Chris. I replied why don't you tell Chris you are 
pregnant for him that guy really loves you she said.
Shared on whatsapp by Martino
But o don't love him anymore I love someone else and the someone else doesn't 
love you she shouted. This is the first time she will be raising her voice on me. I 
don't care if Chris love me or not I most get Jason. And am going to see his mom.

                         *********Evening

                   Natasha p.o.v

I dressed up to meet Jason at the restaurant. Good evening. Am here to see Mr 
Jason I said. You are miss Natasha right yes. This way ma Mr Jason have been 
waiting for you at the VIP section. 

Enjoy your stay ma. She said as we get there. Good pm Mr Jason. Evening how 
has your day been. Fine I want to tell you am ready to act as your fake wife I said. 
Wow I need to call my lawyer cause there's some rules we  will have to follow he 
said happily.

Shortly after his lawyer arrive. Good day Mr Jason. Evening Mr Derick meet 
Natasha she have agree to be my fake wife. Natasha meet Mr Derick my lawyer he 
said. Nice meeting you Mr Derick I said. Let get to business Jason said.

The lawyer open a paper and gave it to me to go through.

I Natasha Collins agree to be Mr Jason fake wife for two month. And agree to the 
following terms.

1. To act as Mr Jason wife in public and in front of his family and friends.

2. Not to nag



3. Not to release any private information about Mr Jason.

4. Not to be seen with any other man in public.

I read through the rules it okay by me so how much is the pay I asked. I will pay 
you 1.5million dollars for the two months wow that's a lot of money. I also have my 
rules I said. Ok we are listening. 

No sex
No kissing
I need my privacy
That kissing part won't work cause we need to make it real Jason said. No prob 
give me pen let me sign. I agree thank you he said happily and hug me.

I need to go. One more thing he said what's it you have to move in with me and you 
won't have time to go for your work again he said he problem. We will be going for 
dinner at my parents place on Saturday. So you have to move in with me by 
tomorrow so we can know more about each other he said.
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Episode 8

The next day.

                         Natasha p.o.v

I dressed up waiting for Jason in the living room. Have packed my luggages 
yesterday with the help of Kim. He said he is coming to pick me.

Shortly after we heard a car horn I think that's Jason let me go and open the door 
for him I said.

Don't bother I will help you out go and get your bags in the room she said. I met 
Jason laughing and chatting with Kim in the sitting room. Hi I said but he didn't 
replied he started moving closer to me and peck my cheeks morning babe.

What's that for I asked is the part of the game he said then smile at me. Let start 
the practical from here so you won't be surprised if I do that in public he said.



He help me with my luggages and open the car door like a perfect gentle man he 
got into the driver seat and drove off. I hope I don't make the wrong choice by 
accepting to this game.

                            ************

We got into his compound or should I say mansion. Thank goodness, I have time 
to drool as I like today. Can you please take me round the house I asked Jason. 
Sure he replied.

As we walk hand in hand. I haven't seen this type of house in real life. I only saw 
them in movies this guy is super rich I thought. We got to were we parked the car 
Jason my luggages. I asked the guards have take it in he said.

We get into the sitting room. I saw a lady sitting comfortable on the chair she 
didn't see us but we saw her. Is time to act Jason whisper to me.

Who is she I asked. She's a bitch I want you to put her in her place he said.

Hi am Natasha. Who are you She didn't replied me she was just glaring dangers at 
me. Babe who is this and why is she sitting down comfortable in our living room. 
Cause I knew she's not one of your family.

She's my secretary he said holding my waist. Jason why are you lying just tell her 
am your wife to be. What I asked laughing you must be joking. Wife in foot I even 
thought you are one of his maid. 

Babe what's she talking about I asked Jason. See look here Natasha or what is 
your name am pregnant for him. She said and brought the results from her bag. 

Jason stare at the results. Babe what's the meaning of this I asked. I can explain 
you better explain. And you are you in any relationship with him before this 
pregnancy. Nope she replied then you are nothing but a bitch. Don't think you have 
seen husband cause am very sure my love here can't marry you. 

You aren't his taste. Babe meet me in the room and make sure I don't meet this 
bitch here if I come down. I don't even know any place here am doom.  I need to 
wait for him at the stairs.

How's Natasha acting?
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Episode 9

                        Jason p.o.v

I face Jane immediately Natasha left. What are you doing here. Is this my first 
time of coming here. She replied with an eye roll. What's the meaning of that 
stupidity you just perform now. 

Did you want to cause problem between me and my fiance I asked. Yeah I wants to 
cause problem she replied. Can't you see I love you why can't you love me back.

Is it because she's more beautiful than I am. Have done many things for you to 
love me. But you don't. Am carrying your child our child. Your first child for crying 
out loud. 

She said crying. Women can be dramatic sometimes. But I told you before we 
started sex without feeling attached to it and you agree. Hun so spare me does 
Simon and get rid of that thing in your tommy you call pregnancy.

Did you just call my baby a thing. She asked is not your fault listen and listen good 
am not going to get ride of my baby. 

Suit yourself dear I said angrily. Baby are you not done with that bitch I need you 
here Natasha said. Hey come and be going you won't like it if she come down and 
meet you here I said. 

Please let me stay for today my house owner chase me out of the house and I 
have nowhere to go. Please just for today she begged.  

What did you do with the money I gave you apart from your salary  that you can't 
pay your rent I asked. It none of your business she mumbled. Alright I'll have to 
inform my fiance first. If she agree fine, but she don't you don't have a choice than 
to leave. I said and walk out.

I saw Natasha waiting at the stairs oh no I forget she doesn't know her way in this 
house. Am sorry for keeping you waiting I said. No problem. 

How far.  She asked. Oh Jane? She asked me to allow her stay for today. So what's 
your  response to her. I said I will asked for your permission first I replied her. Did 
you want her to stay she asked yes for today. No problem.

                 Natasha p.o.v

We walked to the living room. Hey I will allow you to stay just for today not 



because of you. But because of the baby in your womb cause I love baby alot I 
said.

I face Jason and said I can't wait for us to make our babies. Let go and make 
babies I said and hold his hand.

                    Jane p.o.v

They don't know they are doing me a big favor by allowing me to stay. Am going to 
spoil the dinner for them tommorow. Jason don't have a choice than to marry me 
cause am carrying his child his mom will be very happy. A message pop to my 
phone from my friend.

� Chris is here waiting for you
�Tell him I don't want to see him I replied.
�Jane you no what you are doing is bad tell Chris you are carrying his baby and stop 
going after a shadow. That guy doesn't love you and Chris do.

�Are you my friend or Chris friend cause I don't get you I replied ad off my phone. 
Cause I don't want her to mislead me have made up my mind and no one can stop 
me 

                  Jayden p.o.v

This is the tenth time am calling Jane and she's not picking my calls. Hope the 
rumors am hearing about her and Jason is not true. Cause I love Jane and am 
planning to take her to the dinner tommorow. I decided to drop a text for her 
before I sleep.
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Episode 10

                   Natasha p.o.v

I opened my eyes and found a hand pulling me back. That's when it Dawn on me 
that am in Jason room.i agree to sleep in his room yesterday because of Jane. I 
pulled his arm away from my body.

 Let me be please I love it like this he said. You like what I succeeded in jerking his 
hand from my body and he wake up instantly. I checked my body very well cause I 



don't trust this guy a bit. How did I get here I asked. 

Oh no good morning or well done for a good job of did Yesterday. What job are you 
talking about I asked confused written on my faces. 

Don't tell me you don't remember how you mourn my name yesterday. You even 
beg me not to stop.  You told me to c*m inside you if am not mistaking we will be 
expecting the junior Jason soon. 

                  Jason p.o.v

I can pay any amount just to see the look on her face always. She look pretty when 
angry. She checked are body thoroughly maybe she will see a stain. What's wrong 
with her. Why is she behaving like a virgin I thought. But there's no stain in my 
body she said.

I decided to go with the flow. I bath you immediately we finish yesterday cause I 
don't want you to be smelly c*m c*m beside me I said. What she said and gave me 
a thurderous slap on my cheek I should be angry with her but I found myself loving 
the slap what's happening with me. 

Someone knocked on my door. And Natasha open it. What are you looking for. 
Don't you no your room again she asked. I think is Jane she's talking to I decided 
to check.

 Am right she's the one. What happen to your cheek she asked. It nothing why are 
you here I asked. I was passing by when I heard a sound I decided to check if all is 
well she said. As you can see all is well so go back to your room and stop parading 
up and down Natasha replied her. I locked the door and face Natasha what's the 
slap for. Don't you enjoy it yesterday I asked her. 

She didn't replied me she just went out. Shortly after she came with a stainless 
spoon and hit it on my head. 

huch I wince why did you hit me with that did you want to kill me I asked. You think 
am a fool if you have sex with me yesterday why don't I feel any pain on my legs 
she asked. I gave you pain killer yesterday I replied nothing giving up. 

You don't even know how to lie try harder next time she said with a smirk. I feel 
like graping her and kiss her lips they look kissable.  Dressed up we are going for 
shopping I said.

                    Natasha p.o.v

Tonight is the night am going to meet Jason family. I pick up the gown Jason 
choice for me while shopping today I must say he has good eyes. What did I 



expect from a Playboy like him. I heard a Knock and went out to check who's 
knocking.

 I saw three female with a makeup box how may I help you I asked mr Jason hired 
us to make you look good. But am looking good without makeup I said. He wants 
you to look more beautiful they said. I hope it looks good on me cause have not 
done this type of makeup before I said.

I look myself inside the mirror after the makeup artist were done. I can't believe I'm 
the one in this mirror I look different am sure Jason will drool that's the 
punishment I have give him for lying to me this morning.

I went downstairs and saw Jason cloud in a Jeans and body fitted top. I wanted to 
drool but am not meant to droll o want to tease him. You can take pictures it will 
last longer and don't forget to close your mouth because of flies. 

Hmm you think I will drool am just looking at how ugly you look he said. You mean 
am ugly I said. Nope you look beautiful with that dress and the makeup fit you 
perfectly. He said and I blush.

Did I just blush. Come off it don't you see he is praising you because there's Jane  
beside him. I mentally scold myself.

Were is Jane going dressed like this. I asked she said she want to a friend no 
problem make sure you go with your bags cause your one day have expired I said.

We drove into his parents mansion I most say they are very rich Even his parents 
were rich. He introduced me to is parents . Hi good evening am Natasha I said 
smiling. Natasha nice meeting you we have heard more about you they said 
smiling at me. 

I suddenly feel pressed I need to visit the toilet I said and handover my bag to 
Jason. He wanted to go with me but I decline. Just show me the place and go 
back I said and he nod. I washed my hands when I'm done I turned to go and see 
Jayden. 

What are you doing here I asked. He came closer and block my way. Let me go not 
so fast. Why don't you pick my calls he asked. I thought is over between us so why 
are you calling me. Am sure that bastard have not touched you what if I be your 
first he said with a smirk. 

He came closer to me and forcefully place his lips on mine. Let me go you bastard 
I said as soon as I pushed him away from me. Not too fast he said and pin me to 
the wall.

Did you think Jayden will succeed in raping her.
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                        Natasha p.o.v

Please Jayden I said crying is this how I will loose my virginity. Oh God help your 
daughter. Just like a Miracle a forced pulled him off me. And I breathe in relief.

I raised my head up to see who save me Jason I said. He move closer to me and 
check my body thoroughly are you okay hope he hasn't touched you am sorry I 
didn't come early he said. I went back to Jayden and started throwing punches on 
his face.

Jason I yelled did you want to kill him I yelled. Let me kill this rapist he said. Stay 
away from her she's mine he said angrily. It okay leave him as if you are better 
than him you are also a rapist I whisper but he heard me.

Point of correction am different from him o don't plan e rape you that day I just felt 
like teasing you I can never force myself on a woman he said angrily.

Let go my parents are waiting for you he said and hold my hand. He lock the toilet 
door living Jayden inside the toilet Alone why did you lock the door how did you 
expect him to come out I said.

I don't want to see his disgusting face at the dinner let go he will find his way he 
said and we walked out.

                        Jane p.o.v

I arrive at Jason family house and look around for his mother have seen her 
picture before so to recognize her won't be a big deal for me. I sight her talking to 
her man I think that's her husband. I moved closer to her. 

Good evening Mrs Williams please can I see you for a moment I said she nod her 
head and smile at me she seems nice.

How may I help you young lady she said as soon as we are out of sight. Am Jane 
am Jason girlfriend he got me pregnant and ask me to abort it I said faking tears.



How dare him I don't train him to be heartless to the extent of telling you to abort 
my first grandchild. Stop crying he said and hug me I left  out a victorious smile. 
She took me to where Jason and his so called fiance sit with the man I saw with 
Mrs Williams earlier. 

She whisper something to his ear. What!!! He shout that makes Jason raise his 
head up. He frown his head as soon as he sees me what are you doing here he 
asked me.
So is true Mrs Williams asked what are you talking about mum he said.

                   Mrs Williams p.o.v

I was surprised when the lady said she is pregnant for my son and he asked her to 
abort the baby. What did he think he's doing and I really like this Natasha Alot she 
makes me remember my friend.

 She looks much like her. And I can see she and my son are in love with each other. 
What will I do now. I need to make my decision cause I won't allow this lady to 
abort the pregnancy.

What did you think Mrs Williams decision will be.
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              Mrs Williams p.o.v cont'd

How dare you Jason my husband said angrily I started peting him cause his anger 
his bad. Am also scared of him when he's angry. 

Baby Leave that to me let me solve it as a mother I said and he sigh. Jason I didn't 
train you to be a murderer I said. How dare you told the innocent girl to abort the 
pregnancy. Natasha I really like you as a daughter in-law.

 But you will have to forgive me for this judgement. I face Jane I knew my son don't 
love you cause I can see it in his eyes that he is in love with Natasha and I don't 
want anything that will hinder his happiness. I knew if we force him to marry you 
the marriage won't last so I come up with something I knew you won't like it but 
am sorry. 



You will stay with either me and my husband or Jason with Natasha because they 
will Soon get married I said and her face fell. 

Immmediately you give birth I will compensate you with anything you want cause 
my son dont love you I told her. Ok ma I will stay with Jason she said crying don't 
cry my dear you don't have to cry. Am doing this for the both of you cause my son 
don't love you.

                   Jane p.o.v

This woman just spoilt my plan am thinking she will said we should get married 
but living with them is not that bad. Natasha is not happy I like it like that I will 
frustrate her to the extent that she will pack her load and leave for me.

              Natasha p.o.v

I don't know why but am not happy when mrs Williams said Jane should stay with 
us. There's something fishy about this Jane. I don't like her and whenever am 
having this feeling.

i no  Something is not right. Mum why can't you confused her to stay with you 
Jason said. 

Enough I don't want to hear anything from you she will stay with you till she deliver 
my grandchild and that's final she said and face me Natasha hope you aren't angry 
with this no ma am not. Ok let go I have many things to tell you about. And you 
Jason next month is your marriage have you gone to see her people she asked 
and Jason nod his head. We are in her room right now she's asking me about my 
childhood. 

My childhood is not interesting ma cause I spent it in the orphanage home ma. Oh 
so sorry what happen to your parents she asked. I don't know them I don't know if 
they are died or alive. But I have who I call a father he is the owner of the 
orphanage home and he seems to know more about me I said. And she engulfed 
me in a hug. Don't worry my dear you now have a mother. Have been praying to 
God to give me a daughter and here you are.

 Call me mum and if Jason do anything to you just give me a call I will be there to 
punish him for you she said and we laugh she's very funny I wish this is not a plan I 
really like this woman and wish she's my mother inlaw.

                  Jason p.o.v

I watch as mum take Natasha away from me this is the thing I always feel 
whenever am with her I don't know what happen to me but I love it. I think is just 
lust cause I haven't feel this for any lady maybe is because she hasn't allow me to 



touch her. But I love this feeling.

As for Jane am happy mum don't allow dad to make decision cause is own will be 
worst I Can see he is not happy with mum decision but he don't have a choice he 
loves and respect his wife. Let me call Natasha father and inform him about the 
marriage.

                Jayden p.o.v

I brought out the toilet key from my pocket and open the door. Jason think he's 
wise watch me I will win Natasha back am very stupid to leave her for my best 
friend that's only using me for her sexual desire. 

I heard aunty saying they are getting married next month it can't work never not 
when am still alive I will never allow that. Natasha wait for me am coming for you.
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              ��  Writer p.o.v��

Natasha and Jason left Jason parents  after the dinner. Jane left before them so 
she can prepare with her plan of seducing Jason till he fall for her. 

Celine why did you make that type of judgement Mr Williams asks his wife as soon 
as they left. 

Babe I made a perfect decision. Don't you see that Jane of a girl look desperate 
and Natasha look reserve more over Jason loves her. And he will be happy if he 
got married to Natasha. Am sure she will make a good wife Mrs Williams tell her 
husband. Ok I trust you, but I still pray this should be the best decision he said.

                      Natasha p.o.v

Jason keep stealing glances from me as he drive I clear my throat for him to 
concentrate. But not to a minute is there anything on my face I asked him. Nope 
nothing so why are you staring at me with your mouth open like a goat I asked. I 
just want to tease him. 

Why will I look at your face. Is your face made of gold then why aren't you 



concentrating. Hmm just trying to see how ugly you are he said. You mean you are 
ugly I asked. Never am handsome hot girls can't take there eyes off me. Am sure 
am not one of them. That's because you aren't hot he said but I knew he is joking.

 Can you go out with me tommorow. Go out with you to were I just wants to make 
this few months you will be with me a memorable one for you he said. So you 
talking me on a date. Anyhow he muttered. Are you going or not sure am in.

                     Jason p.o.v

We got into my house with me holding Natasha by her waist I can see she's not 
comfortable with it then I whisper e her what happen to making it real. 

I knew this is not part of the game you pervert she said. Lower your voice we are 
in the house and Jane is in am sure you don't want her to hear our voice. To be 
sincere there's a spark I feel anytime am close to her I felt happy.

 I don't know what she's doing to me but I don't think I can let her go after the 
contract. I can't believe I haven't f*ck any pussy since I know her that's unlike me. 
Natasha what have you done  to me. We got inside the house and see. Jane with 
only pant and bra.

 What the fuck Natasha shouted. and remove my hand from her waist. What did 
you think you are putting on in my house Natasha asked. 

This is not only your house it also mine cause am carrying his unborn child. And 
so I will soon be the legal wife here. You wish Jane said watch and see Natasha 
said. I don't want to see you with this in my house again she said. And I wish all 
this plan of a thing is true. 

I don't know why I feel disgusted with what Jane is putting on. You heard her Jane 
you need to change that thing as she said. I said she look at me surprised written 
on her face. Don't think you can seduce him with this thing you are putting on 
Natasha said and I smile. Jane went inside her room angrily and I Hi five with 
Natasha.

                      Jayden p.o.v 

I need to find something to stop that godamm marriage. Then I remember why 
don't I send some of Natasha picture she snap with only paint and bra. I search her 
Instagram page to check if I can see any I was surprised she deleted everything.

 Oh no I checked e phone maybe I can still see one. I smile I saw one I immediately 
search for aunty number I sent it to her through WhatsApp I off my phone and wait 
for the results.



I shouldn't be doing this cause aunty and uncle take care of me as there own since 
I lost my parents but am in love with Natasha and I can't let Jason take her away 
from me. Me and Jason are not in talking terms. People love him more than me. 

First it was my ex he have s*x with and he said he don't know we're dating now is 
Natasha I can't let him take her away from me not when am still alive.

What did you think will be Mrs Williams reaction if she sees it they are many 
enemies for Jason and Natasha. I pray they over come them.
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                     Mrs Williams p.o.v

A message pop into my phone I check it and saw a message from Jayden. I open 
the message and saw Natasha picture. Am not surprised to see it cause she 
already told me and I asked her to delete those pictures from her page.

How did Jayden see this cause I told Natasha to delete it. I put a call across to 
Jayden.

� Hello mum he said

� How are you dear.

�Am fine

� I saw the message you sent me thanks I really appreciate but she have told me 
before. She's e change person now I will like you to do me a favor dear.

� What is the favor ma

� Delete those pictures from your phone can you do that for your mother 
� Alright ma anything for you.

I cut the call and put a call across to Natasha.

� Hello mum she said and I smile.
� How are you my baby am not happy with you. 



� What's my offence ma she said.
� I asked you to delete those pictures from your account but you don't.

�I deleted it ma. Where did you see it she asked.
� Jayden send me how did he get those pictures.
� Mum I forget to tell you he's my ex boyfriend so he have the picture with him.
� Oh I see. I want to go my regards to your husband I said and cut the call

                        Chris p.o.v

This is the fourth time I will be coming to Jane house but are friend said she's not 
around. Please just tell me what happen to her have been calling her number but 
she's not picking my calls. I don't know if she's fine there.

Actually I don't want to lie to you cause you have been a great person to me. She's 
pregnant with your child. Wow am so happy right now. But why didn't she tell me. 
Am not in the right place to tell you but am doing it for my friend. She's busy 
chasing a man that doesn't love her.

What did you mean I asked her. She said she doesn't love you anymore so force 
the  pregnancy on someone else and she's living with them right now. Can you give 
me the address of the house she is staying now. Hope no problem she asked. 

Nope I want to go and bring her back. I said and she gave me the house address.

                Natasha p.o.v

Am ready I said how did I look I asked Jason. You look like a frog he replied you 
are not even romantic I fake hurt sorry baby am just joking with you. He said and I 
smile. My smile faded when I saw Jane dressed in the same outfit with mine.

 Hope you aren't planning on going with us I asked. What doesn't look like you guys 
what to go out and leave only me inside this house is not possible she said.

Am sure you are joking Jason asked. If you don't want me to call and report to your 
mother that you guys treat me like trash you have to take me along she said. Infact 
am not going again. 

I don't know why. But am not happy with it and I don't think I can go with them 
again. I went inside the room back to change my cloth. Jason enter the room and 
pulled off his clothes also why are you pulling off your cloth you can go with her i 
said. You are the one I want not her he said and I smile.

I went into the kitchen to get a drink I put the drink inside the cup and heard to the 
darling. Darling your phone is ringing Jason called. And I went inside to pick my 



phone.

                         Jane p.o.v

I watched closely to see if Natasha is out of sight I brought out the poison I 
bought. I bought it yesterday to use for her. If she's out of the way. I will have 
Jason to myself. I empty it inside the drink. The person that gave me said half. But 
that half won't be okay that's why I empty everything inside the drink. I heard 
footstep and I run to sit down she came back and say on the dinning she wants to 
put it in her mouth and I smile.

                      Jayden p.o.v

Since my first plan didn't work I will have to go for the second one if I can't have 
you Natasha no one will. I said and put across to one of my boys. I need you in my 
house right now I said and cut the call.

                            Kim p.o.v

JASON called me now that he wants to see me hope there's nothing wrong with 
Natasha cause am having a bad feeling like something is not right the worst part 
is she's not even picking my calls. I really pray nothing happens to her cause she's 
my only family.
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                  Natasha p.o.v

I was about to take my juice before my phone ring again. I checked the caller ID 
and discover it Kim that's calling me.

Hi bestie.

Natasha were did you put your phone I have been calling you since. Hope you are 
okay infact am at the gate but your gate keeper don't want to allow me in can you 
kindly come and meet me. Outside she said and I went out.

                         **********

I was about going in before I see Jane shaking my drink I tiptoed in and hold her 



hand. What are you doing with my drink I asked. Am just trying to see the type of 
juice you are taken she said fearfully. 

If you are sure you don't add anything to the drink. Taste it Kim said yeah Kim is 
right if you want me to believe you are just looking at the type of juice taste it I 
said. No way I can taste it is yours I will force you to take it I said.

 Jason walked down from the stairs. What's happening here, Kim you don't tell me 
you are here I invited you not Natasha.

  Sorry I should have called you but what I meant here make me forget to call you. 
What's it what did you meet he asked.

 We met Jane shaking Natasha drink and we want her to taste it if she wants us to 
believe she doesn't add anything Kim said. Jane you don't add anything right. She 
said yes.

 Then taste it Jason said with a smirk. But is not mine she replied. Is not URS they 
met you shaking it. Just then we heard a loud bang outside and we all run to 
check. What's happening here Jason asked the gate keeper. 

This man here said he is looking for his baby mama and I said he's at the wrong 
place. Jane thank God you are out. Why did you do that why don't you tell me you 
are pregnant for me the man asked Jane this is getting serious.

                        Jane p.o.v

I just wanted to shake the juice properly cause I don't want the poison to settle 
down and she caught me. Now Chris is here. I don't know you I said wow you don't 
no me I came prepare my dear he said and brought out his phone. 

He played a voice record of him and my friend am doomed. Can you deny this. Or 
is she not your best friend. 

And this he brought the pictures we snap together on bed. Wow this is nice I love 
this Natasha said. so you lied to me Jason said. I need to report you to the cops he 
said. No baby you don't need to let her go with her boyfriend.

 But you are wicked and a heartless bitch you almost killed me just because of a 
man I knew you add poison to my drink but I forgive you but make sure you 
change this your bad ways I said and instruct the gate keeper to take her out I 
went inside and park her loads too.

                        Kim p.o.v

Kim we need to talk Jason said and take me out leaving Natasha alone he drove to 



a nearest restaurant and park his car. What are we doing here I asked. 

Relax I don't bring you here to kill I brought you here so we can talk. Talk about 
what?  I asked as soon as we sit down. About Natasha. Natasha what happen to 
her i asked. Relax let talk about you first. Ok am listening I said. 

If you see someone that will employee you and pay you well will you leave this 
work you are doing he asked. If I see a work that pay well I will leave it cause am a 
graduate I said. 

Then congratulations you will be my secretary he said. Thank you very much am 
very grateful I said you are welcome anything for Tacha he said. Hmm I don't here 
you clearly I thought all this marriage stuff are fake I asked.

 Yes you are right but am madly in love with her now I don't know how it happen so 
I need you to tell me what she likes and dislikes were she likes going to I really 
wants to make this marriage real he said and I smile I will tell you anything for 
Natasha I wants her to be happy I said.

Jane is out of the way.
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                  Natasha p.o.v

Jason walked into the mansion since he left with Kim. Look at the time. Where are 
you coming from by this time are you dating Kim now. Now at least you will wait 
till the contract is over. 

Before you go back to Playboy life at least I leave mine because of you. I said 
sounding jealous. But I don't care.

 Someone is getting jealous he said with a smirk. So annoying. Me getting jealous 
of you. Tour wish you dreaming wake up from your dreams and face reality I can 
never get jealous of you I said. 

I just felt you should give me that respect as your fake fiance. Even though I knew 
deep down am  jealous. You mean you don't care he asked with a sad expression. 

Ok what if I want us to make this contract real will you agree he said. I was very 



happy inside I wish what he's saying is true. This past days I spent  with him is 
lovely. I think I like him. 

Am just joking he said. And gave me a package that's the cloth you will be wearing 
to the date I promised you since Jane spoilt the other one he said and walked past 
me to his room. 

I wish Jane is still here. What's wrong with me firstly I got jealous because he went 
out with Kim. And now am wishing Jane should be around so I can sleep with him 
in his room. What are you doing to me Jason.

I just then Jayden call cane in what did this guy what from me I need to pick the 
call and place him in his place.

                      Jayden p.o.v

Am so happy when Natasha pick my call.
� Hello she said.

� Hi dear am very sorry for what I did to you at the dinner I don't know what came 
over me I really love you I said.

� Jayden have forgiven you since. That's not love Jayden is obsession you are just 
obsessed with me. And I will appreciate if you just stop pestering me and stop 
stalking me about. 

Please am engaged and I really love him.

� What about me you don't love me. You and I know I never love you I just date you 
out of pity and because of your money am sorry she said.

� But I love you. I said.

� I like you too. But not love it has to be love for us to come together. Am sorry we 
can't continue to date. And I will be happy if you stop stalking me. 

Because you are striving against the wind and it can't work.

She said and cut the call. Watch your back Natasha if I can't have you know one 
will not even Jason you are mine and mine alone.

                     Natasha p o.v

Am sorry for Jayden I don't love him and he knows. Cause back to when we are 
still dating I told him but he keeps pushing things.



 I don't love him and I don't want to keep receiving him not when am in love with 
someone else.

              *************************

We both laughed wholeheartedly as we walked hand in hand. Actually Jason e 
busy cracking jokes he is very funny.

 Now we are in the restaurant we order our food and ate in silence not until Jason 
Break the silent. Have someone told you how beautiful you are he said and that 
make me blush thank God my hair is covering my cheeks cause am sure it will be 
red now.

 Hmm thanks I said feeling nervous. If you don't mind I have something to show 
you when we are done he said and o blush more. After we finish eating at the 
restaurant.

 We went to the park. I really enjoy my self thanks to you I said but he just smile. 
We got into the car and and he said we are going to where the things he wants to 
show me is.

We got down from the car and he closed my eyes with his palm. He removed his 
palm from my eyes and I was shocked with the things am seeing this has always 
been my dreams.

                    Unknown p o.v

What about the person I said you guys should watch for me I asked two of my 
boys I assign to watch her. Sir she's with Mr Jason Williams now and there's a 
rumour she's his fiance he said. 

What you guys are incompetent why don't you inform me as soon as you see her 
there. I said and bring out my pistol and shot at them I don't need an incompetent 
fool like you.

 I called the others to pack them up. This will be harder than I thought know one 
messed with the Williams family and go scout free am doomed. But that doesn't 
mean I will give up not now not anytime soon. 

I call 3of my boy and assign them. Make sure you inform me anytime you see her 
leave the mansion alone. Am doing this for my children.

Who's this unknown and who is he talking about.
What advise did you have for Jayden.
And what did you think Jason surprised Natasha with.
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                    Natasha p.o.v

A wow escape from my mouth standing in front of me is welcome to Natasha 
dancing and singing studios. 

Oh my gosh I can't believe this don't tell me this is for me who do this for me I 
asked.

i did but why I hug him and cry on his arm. Thank you very much I said stop the 
drama.

 Let go inside so you can see it where he said. Hope you Love the interior he asked 
I really love it. But why did you do all this I asked. What did you want from me.

 What if I told you I need your heart he asked and I gasped. You don't mean I swear 
if this is one of your silly jokes I swear to God I am gonna kill you I said.

 Am sure it's gonna be hard to makes you understand but it worth it cause am not 
joking you have make this bad boy into love sick I really love you. He said and am 
speechless 

                       Jason p.o.v

After doing such with the help Kim told me that Natasha have been dreaming to 
have own a dancing and singing school. So I bought a building and furnished it to 
her taste am glad she likes it. 
Shared on whatsapp by Martino
Cause I want to makes her happy. If she's happy I will also be happy. What if I said 
we should makes this plan of ours real I asked looking into her eyes. 

Cause I really love you. Please don't say no I said. I love you Jason she said. What 
did you just say I asked again to be sure. Yes I love you and am ready  to make this 
plans of ours turn into a reality I said. 

Am the happiest man on heart right now. If that's the case I don't know how to use 
word cause I have never done that before. 



But I promise to stand by you always so we you do me a favour of being my wife I 
said even though am not with a ring. Yes she replied.

           Natasha orphanage father 

Am very happy when Natasha call me and told me she and Jason wants to make 
the plan real. 

Though I don't have a child of my own but am happy God bless me with a daughter 
like Natasha cause I really love her.

 Am sure are parents will be happy in heaven. I can't wait to see her married now 
fake marriage but real one.

                  Mrs Williams p.o.v

Hmm mum we have a confession to make Natasha and Jason said. And I 
narrowed my eyes looking them suspiciously. What confession did you have to 
make I said.

 Mum actually me being Jason fiance is fake. She said but am not surprised I Know 
I replied them. 

They are shocked to Know I knew there plan. Did you guys take me for a fool. I 
have one of my guards to spy on you cause I knew the type of son I have.

 I knew you are never ready to marry or leave that Playboy life. Then why did you 
agree I get married to Natasha when you Know Jason asked. 

I study you well when you bring her to the dinner then I discovered you love her. 
Then did you knew Jane pregnancy is not mine no I don't know.

 I believe her cause are a a Playboy you fuck anything under skirt I said. That was 
then he replied and I smile. Natasha you will have to wait here so we can make 
preparation for your marriage. 

You know is 2weeks time I asked. No now she can't stay here with you who will be 
with me in the house he asked. You can stay alone Natasha said bringing out her 
tongue to him. 

Oh so you choose my mum over me he asked. She's not only your mum. She's also 
mine she replied this two her funny 

                    Unknown p o.v

What's the latest about the person I asked you to spy on. Mr Jason just bought her 



a dancing and music school. Ohh I see love birds. 

Enjoy while it last cause very soon you will be gone. Find out there wedding day.

So Mrs Williams knows there engagement is fake. Am shock. I need a mother 
inlaw like Mrs Williams.
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                      Natasha p.o.v

Jason refuse to go back to the house he slept here. Natasha it time to go shop for 
wedding dress. Alright ma then Jason come out dressed up were are you going to 
dressed like that I ask him. 

I wants to go with you guys he said scratching the back of his head. No way you 
can't go with us it a bad luck for the groom to see the bride wedding dress before 
the marriage mum said. 

That's superstition Jason said. No it not it real he said. Ok I will go with you guys 
and stay out side he said. Ok you can go with us then but you won't be allow in 
mum said.

 And he laugh sheepishly. Just then the door open and Jane walk in with Chris by 
her side. What are you doing here I asked.  

 Am not here for trouble please here my out she said. And mum nod for her to go 
on. Jason am very sorry for lying to you the thing is am obsesses with you so 
when I heard you have a fiance I was very jealous cause I knew you won't have my 
Time again. So am here to say sorry to you and Natasha.

 I don't even know what come into my mind. Am sorry for poisoning your drink am 
happy you don't drink it because I will live to regret it she said crying. 

You are forgiven I said. You mean you have forgiven me she said happily. Yes and 
Jason have also forgiven you that's what he get for being a Playboy I said and 
Jason smiled. I will also like to invite you to my wedding. She said bringing out the 
card wow congratulations. 



I said and we will also like to invite you to our wedding that will be taking place in 
three days time I said. Sure I will come.

                      ******************

We are in the wedding gown section I have have tested almost all the gown here.

 But my mom have one or two complain to lay about them. Like this is too cheap 
for you it doesn't fit you well. I am tired right now. 

Jason come inside with a wedding gown on his hand test this he said. What are 
you doing here mum asked him with a knock. Wow it beautiful I said and collect it.

 I went to the changing room to change. Wow you look beautiful on this mom said.

                          Jayden p.o.v

The wedding is tommorow you guys should stay at alert.

 I need a clean and perfect job. I told them. Uncle asked him to used me for his 
best man but he is very wise he choose his best friend he makes it easy for me. 

                  Unknown p o.v

I need perfect job this time cause this is the only chance we have. 

If you guys fail me am sure you Know what will happen to you guys not only you 
your families will be included. I said. Yes sir they said and went out. 

                    Jason p.o.v

     **********   Wedding day ************

I stand near the priest feeling nervous not because of the crowd but. Am afraid 
Natasha might change her mind thinking am not good for her and is true. 

I pray she comes cause if she change her mind I don't know what will happen to 
me. I saw Jayden looking at me with a smirk on his face bastard. 

I don't have his time today is my day. Just then the crowd started cheering 
someone and I look into the direction here comes my bride looking beautiful as 
ever. Wow am happy now. 

I don't hear what the priest is saying cause am busy drooling until my Friend hit my 
hand what now I asked your vows he said. We exchange vows and rings.



 You may now kiss your bri. I didn't let the priest finish his word before I slam my lip 
with hers. Just then we started hearing gunshot. Some gun men come inside.

 The hit me with there gun and I pass out.the only thing I hear is leave me alone. I 
think they have abduct Natasha.

Who did you think kidnap Natasha between Jayden and unknown.
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                  Unknown p o.v

What happen this time I asked my boys who came back with nothing. We are sorry 
boss but someone get there before us. What the hell. 

How dare you guys. I warned you guys. But you don't listen I will have to kill you 
cause I don't keep incompetent people.

 I said I shot at them. Why are you proving difficult to get. O will surely get you. My 
favorite boy come in. 

Boss what are we going to do now he asked. Let waits and see if the person will 
kill her.

 But if is the other way round I have my plans I said. Call the boys to clear this 
place.

                    Jayden p o v

I sat down among the well wisher on there wedding day pretending as if am happy.

 But I was patiently waiting for my boys to come. I saw them hit Jason with there 
gun and I smiled. 

They hit Natasha too which got me how dare them touch her they have a question 
to answer. I got into the room they tie her. 

Boss they called as soon as they saw me. Why did you guys hit her did I ask you to 
hurt her I asked them. 



We are sorry boss we are only doing our job they said. When will she wake up I 
asked. Anytime from now they replied. Just then she opened her eyes. Welcome 
back my love I said.

                  Natasha p o.v

Welcome back he said. Where am I where's Jason I asked and he left out a wicked 
laugh relax we are about to get married he said. You and who I asked. Me and you 
of course he said. 

My lawyer will soon be here so you will have to sign our marriage certificate. He 
said smiling. Am not signing anything I said trust me you will cause. 

You don't wants to put your love ones in problem he said. And show me Kim and 
my foster dad picture they are tie on a chair. 

Did you have to do this I asked. If you don't want trouble for them you will have to 
sign it. But am married to Jason I said.

 Don't worry your divorce papers will soon be here he said. Just then a name 
walked into the room. Lawyer Dan you are welcome. Let get down to work he said.

 And the lawyer brought out some papers. Miss take and sign am not miss am Mrs 
I said. Oh she's right she's about to be my wife Jayden said.

                    Jason p.o.v

I woke up and found my self on a hospital bed with my mum, dad, Kim and 
Natasha foster father sitting beside me.

 What am I doing here I asked thank goodness you are awake my mum said crying. 

Why are you all here where's my wife have you found her I asked. But know one 
replied me. I checked my pocket for my phone but I couldn't found it. 

Just then mark my body guard Walk in you are here am about to call you. There's a 
tracker on Natasha hair band yeah I put it in case she changed her mind that she 
won't marry me again so it will be easy to find her. 

Track her now I said and he get to work. 15 minutes later. Done boss but that 
place is far.

 Get the car ready and alert the cops we need to rescue my wife I said and get 
down from the hospital bed are you sure you are ok to do this my mum asked but I 
didn't reply her. I net the doctor on my way Mr Jason where are you going to you 
we haven't discharged you he said I discharged myself I replied walked pass him. I 



pray nothing happens to her.

Did you think Jason will get there before Natasha sign those papers.
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                      Jason p.o.v

I stepped out of the hospital and saw my boys ready that's why I love them they 
knew there work. 

Hope you have alerted the cops I asked. Mark yes boss did you tell them not to 
blow siren when they get there yes boss good.

 I throw the car key to him cause I can't drive now if I do I will get us kill and there 
will be nobody to save my wife. I knew this is Jayden handwork.

 Drive fast I order. Say if I drive more than this I will break many rules he said. Do I 
look like I care drive fast. I order him.

                     Jayden p.o.v

We will start with your divorce papers. Lawyer please give her to sign. My lawyer 
gave the papers to ask and she asked what if I don't.

 You will lose your love ones even though I knew I don't have those people I showed 
her earlier. 

I will kill your friend and your lovers and I won't have a choice than to kill you I 
said. Then go ahead and kill me but leave my family out of this she said boldly.

 Wow I knew you are bold but not to this extent. Don't think I can't kill you I will kill 
you cause if I don't have you Know one will I said. 

And push the papers to her. She looks at the paper and fold it. What did you think 
you are doing I said and I brought out my gun. I point it to her head to sign it. 

I saw fear in her eyes but she quickly change it with laugh. Go ahead and kill me. 
Is this your definition of love.



 For your information if you love me you will love what I love. You won't force me to 
do things. 

This is obsession she said. Just then I heard gunshot. 

I  look at the door and saw my men down they have killed them. Fuck!!! Drop your 
guns or will we shoot you they said and I laugh if I am going down. She's going 
with me I said.

                  Natasha p.o.v

If I am going down she's going with me Jayden said I pledge with the cops to drop 
there gun but they don't listen to me.  Just then I heard a gunshot.

Who did you think they shoot Jayden or Natasha.
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                         Jason p.o.v

Drop the gun the cops said. I don't know what happened it all happened in a blur 
and the next thing I heard is boom.

 Jayden body dropped down with a thud. Jayden Natasha shouted and rushed to 
his side. 

I call for ambulance even though we are always on each other's nerves I can't bring 
myself to hate him. 

He his still my brother. We are in the hospital right now and Natasha is pacing to  
and fro. Baby come let go home it has been a long day for you. 

You need to rest. How did you expect me to rest when the doctor is not out just 
then kim rush in. Natasha are you okay she asked. Yes I am she replied. 

I don't get you what did you say Jayden do she asked and I explain everything to 
her. She's restless right now. What's up with her his Jayden her family.



                          Kim p.o.v

Jason explain what happen to me I don't know what's Jayden problem. He don't 
Know you can't force love. I have always love Jayden Even before he dated 
Natasha. 

He sees me as a friend but I love him I need to hide my feeling's because I see he 
love my friend and I can't fight my friend because of a man.

 See what he leads his self into. Doctor how's he doing we asked the doctor as 
soon as we set our eyes on him.

He is okay but he slip into coma and we don't know when he will wake up he said. 
Jayden persuade Natasha to go home with him and they left. 
chat martinmartino on zero eight one eighty thirty fourteen twenty one to be 
added to his whatsapp group.
Doctor can I see him I asked the doctor who are you to him I am his girlfriend I 
said alright I will tell a nurse to take you to his ward.

                    Natasha p.o.v

We are back to Jayden penthouse. His mum said we will be going to Paris for our 
honeymoon because of me they don't want me to think about Jayden. 

 I still felt pity for him even though he deserves it. Jason have appoint two 
bodyguard for me today. We will be going for our honeymoon in two days time.

                     Unknown p.o.v

Any latest I asked my boys. Hmm sir I think this'll be hard than we thought he said 
and I glare at him.

 She's back but they assign two bodyguard for her. And I learnt they will be going 
for honeymoon tommorow.  He said. 

Oh good I replied. So boss what should we do should we attack them on their way.

 Did you  what to die I asked him. You wants to attack them did you wants to 
include Mr Williams Son. 

That man is very dangerous I said I fear him alot. We will give her some break let 
her enjoy her honeymoon till I come up with a better plan I said. Ok boss he said 
and left.

                         Kim p o.v



This is the 2nd day Jayden have been lying lifeless. 

I pray you wake up fast I really love him I don't know why you are fighting over 
someone that doesn't love you. Maybe you don't love me because of the work I do. 

But am ready to quit my work because of you then but you choose Natasha over 
me but am not still angry cause I love my friend. Just get up from this place and 
let me show you how much I love you. 

Your handsome face is looking pale I said crying i wish you can hear me I even 
bought food for you I said still crying.

                     Jayden p.o.v

I found myself in a strange place am the only one here. 

Who's here I asked but I got no reply then I heard  someone crying telling me to 
stand up and how much she loves me. 

This is not Natasha voice but it sounds familiar. Am here I replied but the person is 
still crying why is she crying. 

Am not died and am the only one here. I really wish to see the person that care for 
me.  

I really wish to see you but I don't know why I can't see anyone here cause am the 
only one here I said.
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                        Natasha p.o.v

We are ready to go for our honeymoon. Jason have packed our luggages. He is 
happy to go to the honeymoon. As not as if I am not happy but I just want to be 
sure if Jayden will be okay. 

I don't feel like going I told Jason. But why I thought we have talked about this 
before he said. 



Are you sure Jayden will be okay I asked. Natasha you worried too much. He said 
and swept me off the floor. Leave me alone I said hitting him playfully.

 Careful baby or you will hurt your hand he said. Even though I don't see his face. I 
knew he smirk. I struggle to go away but he's too strong.

 He open the car and drop me at the back sit. He enter the driver seat and drove 
off. 30 minutes time we are at the airport. After about 4hours we arrived Paris with 
his private jet. 

The fresh air welcome me to Paris. I have been here before. But I love it cause this 
place is beautiful. I saw a car waiting for us the driver bow to Jason. 

Welcome sir he said. Dan how are you. Hope my penthouse is clean he asked. Yes 
sir he replied. Meet my wife he said. Hi am Natasha I said. 

Am Dan welcome to Paris ma I hope you enjoy your stay here ma he said and open 
the car door for us. We got into the penthouse and I look round in awe. Back to 
earth darling. Jason said and I chuckled.

 How did you want us to spend our honeymoon he asked. Anyhow you want it my 
darling husband I replied.

 He smile and swept me off the ground. Jason put me down I can walk I scream.

 No baby your scream is like a music to my ear and I don't want to stress you he 
said and drop me on the bed and as a mischievous smile on his face. 

What if we start with this he said and kissed me. The kiss was so hot and intense, 
I was losing my breathe, he pulled away from the kiss and began to suck my neck. 
I moan to the kiss.

 He stand up and pull my clothe off me. In a twinkle of an eyes am Stark naked 
before Jason. I suddenly feel shy and use my hand to cover myself. Don't you are 
beautiful he said and also off his cloth. 

                      Mrs Williams p.o.v

I sent them to Paris because I don't want Natasha to think about Jayden. Am at the 
hospital now. 

Even though jayden did something bad I still love him as a son I pray he wakes up 
soon  I met Natasha friend here Kim she has been crying since am here. 

I pity her love is a wonderful and strong feeling she's busy talking to someone that 
doesn't hear her. It okay dear he will wake up soon I said and she nod her head 



come I said and hug her she cried on my shoulder.

                     Jayden p.o.v

I heard the same voice crying and telling me to stand up I really felt pity for her. I 
cooked for you yesterday but you don't wake up to eat. 

Now the food is spoilt guess what I make you another tone it your favorite food. 
Just get up and eat she said. I really wish to see me. I heard aunty consoling her 
and I felt guilty. 

I bought this to myself I really wish to see people so I can apologize for my evil 
deed I was only blinded by love I don't mind if I will pay for the things have done. I 
really need to get out of here not because of anybody but because of the lady 
crying.

I think Jayden have repent. You people should imagine what will happen next 
between Natasha and Jason I don't want to type it because of mark
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                       NATASHA p.o.v

I move closer to him with a smirk on my face. Let me get down to business.   I 
pushed him with one finger and he fall on the bed I smile to myself. 

I grab his d*"ck and started stroking it keeping eyes contact with him. We was 
moaning Loudly. I put all his members in my mouth . He is a moaning mess now. 
Fuck I can't take this anymore he exclaims.

 And make me lye flat  on the bed.he first played and teased my boobs squeezing 
the whole br***St ahhh I moan put softly. He could no longer resist it. I gasp when 
I see he was about putting his manhood inside my p**sy.

 Will it fit it I asked my voice shaking. Are you afraid he asked. To be honest it will 
be painful at first since you are still a virgin  I told him am a  virgin a day before our 
wedding. 

So should I stop cause once I put my cock In I will be able to stop he said 



positioned hiself in between my legs. Placing on of my legs on his shoulder. 

I nodded giving him access to go on . He guided his cock to my thigh and thrust in. 
Ha I shouted I cried In  pain. Just stop I keep hitting and begging him. 

But the son of a bitch Don't listen to me. He continues thrusting in and out. I never 
knew sex can be so painful like this I will never allow you to touch me again. I 
cried. We both reach climax and I slept off.

                      Jason p.o.v

I look at my pretty wife sleeping peacefully beside me. I remove the strand of hair 
disturbing her. She's beautiful I muttered. 

Am very proud to be her first. If someone else told me she's a virgin I won't have 
believe. I have never have sex with a virgin before. 

I can't believe she cried she even told me she won't allow me to touch her again 
funny. 

I really pity her but I can't stop myself I told her before I start it has been long I 
have sex and sex with Natasha is very sweet. Am going to tease her tommorow.

                     Natasha p.o.v

I woke up the next morning and the other side of the bed is empty where's this guy 
I said. I try to stand up but o fall back. Jason walked in with a tray on his hand.

 Baby why are you on the ground he said coming closer to me don't near me you 
cause this I said glaring at him what did u mean he asked and I told him he started 
laughing at me can't believe the almighty Natasha was begging me Yesterday he 
said hitting his chest. 

I don't blame you is not your fault I said angrily and try to go inside the bathroom 
but Jason carry me to the bathroom.

 Am sorry I never meant to hurt you am just joking he said. Time for payback just 
get out I said am sorry babe I will do anything you want he said and I smile I like 
that. You will be the one to do the house chores for 2days no maid will help you 
and you will take me to the park in the evening I said. 

That's unfair he said. Then I won't forgive you. Okay you won he said and I smile.

           ***************Evening

We are at the park right now. Paris it beautiful I said. 



Yes but not as beautiful as you are he said and I blushed just then I lady move 
closer to us and called baby. Who is she talking to I asked Jason. Jason look at 
the lady and open his mouth in shock. 

Anna is this you he said. Yes baby did you missed me she said licking her lips. 
What are you doing here Anna he asked. 

You abandon me and your pregnancy. What the fuck he exclaims. Am 2 month 
pregnant for you she said. Is this true I asked Jason. So you're cheating on me I 
asked Jason and walked away. I can explain he said running after me.

Who's Anna again.
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              Natasha p o.v

So Jason is cheating on me all this while how could he. If the pregnancy is a 
month or two month Jason have been cheating on me. I can't stay in the same 
house with him am going back to America. 

I enter into the penthouse and packed my bags. I went out I was surprised to see 
the gate locked. But this gate wasn't locked when I came in I asked myself. 

I saw someone standing near the gate. Hey open the f**cking gate for me I said. 
He doesn't replied me are you are robot open the Dawn gate I tell angrily. 

Am sorry boss said I shouldn't open the gate for anyone till he comes back he 
said. 

Wow just wow I said and fold my hands under my breast. Okay I need him to 
cooperate with me. Please let me go he won't be mad at you after all he have 
gotten a baby mama for hiself I said.

 But this guy didn't listen to me f**ck you. Jason drive in with the bitch sitting down 
comfortable at the back of his car. Why did you tell this robot to lock the gate I 
yelled.



 Baby am sorry I don't mean to I don't allow him to finish his statement before I 
throw him a dirty slap. You wants to lie go ahead and lie i said. Calm down I didn't 
sleep with her knowingly I was drunk he said. 

But why don't you tell me. We ought to trust each other right. But you don't trust 
me well enough to tell me. 

Thank God you believe me he said. Why won't I believe you. I believe you. Am sorry 
I thought you did it willingly I said. And they burst into laughter why are you all 
laughing. 

And you you gat the gut to laugh after trying to destroy my home I said facing the 
lady.
Hi am Anna Jason cousin she said and burst into another round of laughter. 

Am lost I thought you are pregnant for him. Am not. Am only joking and this crazy 
brother of mine follow up. 

Yeah it pay back and I wants to know how you will react Jason said. This is not 
funny I said.

 Hi Anna am Natasha I greet am sorry I couldn't make it to your marriage because 
of school. Hope you are good and hope this Coconut head his not disturbing you 
she said. 

And I can help you if you wanna revenge she whisper to my ear that will be great I 
think I love her already. And you Jason. Your punishment start now Carry my bags 
and return them to the room. 

Make sure you arrange them in the wardrobe and come and make dinner I said 
and Anna laugh you really love laughing I asked her that's my hubby she said. 

Are you sure this Coconut head can cook she asked. He can or can't you I asked 
him but he don't reply me.

              ***********Dinner

Jason have set up the table he is the one that cook. So let me taste my hubby food 
I said. 

Ok guys let dig in I said and Anna protest if is Jason that cook this food am not 
eating she said. What's wrong with his cooking I asked. 

He doesn't know how to cook she said. No my hubby can cook right I asked him 
but he was just looking like a lost puppy.



 I open the plate and found that he only slice raw pepper and onions he even add 
popcorn inside. What's this if I told you I don't know how to cook will you agree 
with me after all I cooked something he said. 

This is cheating I said. He sticks his tongue out for me. Mtcheew I hiss and Anna 
laugh what did you expect us to eat I will order pizza he said and walk out.

                         Kim p.o.v

This is one week now Jayden have been laying down lifelessly. This place have 
been my favorite place since the incident even though I hate hospital alot. Just  
fucking stand up I yelled. I told Natasha I love Jason.

                           Flashback

Kim why did you wants to kill yourself Natasha asked. It because I love him I 
replied. That's not a big deal I also like him alot she said.

 You don't get it I love him. I wish he is my lover I said. Are you kidding me she 
asked. No I replied you must be crazy how can you be in love with Jayden she 
yelled it not my fault.

 We don't choose who to love I said and she calm down. For how long have you 
been in love with him she asked. Before he met you. But you matchmake us she 
asked. Yeah that's the least I can do for someone I loved.

 She said you are unbelievable she said I give my blessings but that's if change and 
I pray he wakes up safely she said.  And have been hoping you wake up soon. I felt 
his hand move and I ran into the doctor office to call him.

Did you think Jayden have woke up comments your thought.

Tbc.
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                             Writer p.o.v



Doctor Kim rushed into the doctor office. To tell him about the improvement. Ohh 
good news the doctor said smiling to kim he will be awake soon the doctor said. 
Today Kim ask happily I never said that. Anytime soon.

 He is a strong man because the bullet really affect him the doctor said and walk 
out. 

Jayden can you hear me the doctor said you will be awake anytime soon she said 
using the back of her palm to Clean her tears. Is better you wake up fast. 

Jayden was still wandering why he's not seeing anybody. Since you can't hear me I 
will like to tell you that I will be awake if not for anybody but for you he said.

     .....                Paris

Jason  just finish Cleaning there room and sit lye  on the floor like a lot of wool.

 Eeyah lazy head stand up you haven't cleaned the living room Natasha said you are 
wicked Jason said. 

Ohh am wicked I won't help you with the food again. You must cook and the food 
must be okay. If not you won't enter my paradise this night Natasha said.

 Ahh babe it not up to that you are the sweetest person I have ever came across. 
You aren't wicked I am Jason said. In that case clean the house I wanna join Anna 
I'm the kitchen she said and went out.

                    Natasha p o.v

Me and Anna are in the kitchen now sincerely speaking this girl can talk. So gist 
me how did you met that big head. Because he is a Playboy and he don't wants to 
get married. 

I was surprised when aunty told me Jason wants to get married I thought it an 
arrange marriage since aunty wants to see her grandchildren fast. 

I was surprised to see you too are good she said smiling. Just then my phone 
rang. This phone is a life saver I checked the caller ID and it mum 

�Hi mum I said.

� My darling you guys forget about me she said.
�Am sorry ma am a bad person I even forget about Jayden I will call him later.
� I can't get mad at you since I knew you guys are working on how to give me my 
grandchildren she said.



� Ha mum I smile.

� How are you hope that big head is not giving you problem. If he do tell me so I can 
smacked his head when he get back.

�No mum am the one giving him problem. Ohh my darling it nice like that. Maybe is 
the pregnancy hummus she said and cut the call�.

Mom will not kill me I said smiling. Back to our discussion. Ha you have not forget. 
How will I forget a thing like that she said smiling.

 Okay we met at the club wow Maybe I will start going to the club who knows 
maybe I will found my prince charming there she said. What about we go to the 
club it has been long I went there I asked her.

 That will be nice but will that big head you called husband Allow you don't worry I 
will blackmail him I said.
We have finished eating babe I called Jason. 

Anything he asked looking tired you are not even romantic I said you made me 
look like this. Am tired from those work you gave me. 

I put on my best puppy eyes please I wants to go to the club with Anna I said. What 
he shouted. You can't go to the club. 

Why I asked Natasha don't you get it you are a married man for crying out loud. So 
I shouldn't enjoy myself because am married I said faking tears. 

ok fine you will go on one condition which is. Am going with you. I will be in the car 
waiting for you guys till they close. Yeah thanks babe I said and Rushed into the 
house to get ready.

                    Club

The loud music and the smell of cigarettes welcome us in. Have you been here 
before I asked Anna yes I come here when I felt like she said. We walked in and 
order for drinks.

                     Unknown p.o.v

Hello dad we sight the lady Alone in the club my son said wow that's nice make 
sure Mr Williams son is not there. You guys need to bring her here alive I said 
alright dad he said and cut the call. Wow.

                        Jason p.o.v



I saw three boys dragging a  lady forcefully out of the club that person looks like a 
Natasha no it can't be I rush into the club I met Anna on the group she's drunk I 
think they drug her. I Rushed her. And drive after that car. 

They noticed am trailing them they started driving fast. I saw the cops van and 
signal them. We ran after them.

 There car Break fail and the car hit a tree shit I hope Natasha is alright. 

I ran out of my car as far as my leg could carry me. I checked Natasha she's still 
breathing  but unconscious. The driver is not breathing again that's none of my 
business right now

. She's alright now she passed out due to shocked. But we lost the other guy he 
said.

                     Unknown p.o.v

Hello boss my spy from Paris called. Hi hope the work is done. Your son don't 
allow us to go with him he drove the last Alone. So I asked. 

He is involved in an accident am sorry to say we lost him sir what they fuck...... 
You will surely pay Natasha. My only son is gone.
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                       Natasha p. o.v

We enter inside the club the sounds of music drinks and cigarettes welcome us in. 

It has been long I came here I missed this life. I went to the bar and order some 
drinks the bar attendance is behaving strange I wave it off maybe am thinking too 
much. 

We haven't finished have of our drinks before we started feeling dizzy what's 
happening this is not my first time of having this drink. 

I told Anna same here. Just then a guy  walked towards us hello beautiful lady how 
much is a night stand with you he asked facing me. She's married so back off 



Anna said.

 It seems you want it the hard way he said bringing out a gun from his back pocket.

 Anna kick his hand and the gun fell from his hand. I wants to sleep take care of 
yourself Anna said and passed out. The guy drag me out of the club.

 Leave me am married I said screaming untop of my voice but he doesn't listen. 
The last thing I heard is gbaun. Now I found myself in the hospital. 

Jason and Anna ran to my side how are you feeling hope you aren't hurt Jason and 
Anna chorus.

 It was my fault if I didn't told you I wants to go and look for my prince charming at 
the club you won't have go she said. 

It wasn't your fault you don't false me now. I went there willingly I said. But who 
could be after me cause that guy said his father his looking for me. Maybe he took 
me for someone else.

                     One month later 

We are back to America home sweet home. 

I went to the hospital to check on Jayden but he hasn't wakeup yet I hope he 
wakes up soon get what tommorow is my 25th birthday which means my foster 
father will gave me the books he always talk about. 

Am eager to know what's inside that book.

                          Next day

Today's my birthday no one wish me happy birthday not even my husband and my 
best friend is busy with Jayden at the hospital. Even my foster father that always 
be the first to wish me every year didn't call. 

�Babe meet me in the garden at the back of the house. Jayden send. 

I put on my slippers and went out to see why he's calling me.

Happy birthday they chorus as soon as I get to the back I can't believe this. 

Kim my foster dad, Anna dad and mum are all here. Wow when did you plan this I 
asked surprised. Am speechless. 

Happy birthday my love Kim said and present a gift to Me awww thanks l you I 



thought you forget. How will I forget Jason ask us not to wish you cause of this. 

Everyone took there turn to hug me. Hmm Jason clear is throat. Natasha you 
change me completely and I love the new me I really appreciate.

 Am happy you came into my life happy birthday to you here's your birthday gift he 
said and gave me a car key not any  another car but my dream car awww you are 
such a darling I really don't know how to appreciate you I love you. 

Mum present her gift also she gay me many baby items mum but am not 
pregnant.

 My dear you are and if you aren't pregnant you will still need it she said and we all 
laugh. Dad also gave me a house am so lucky. My foster father said.

 Natasha I don't have much to give you but I bought you your favorite candy wow I 
missed that I said. 

And am happy you are 25 now you will be able to handling anything you see there 
with the help of your husband Jason he said. 

But I guess he's not happy. What's inside this book. Don't open it now. You don't 
want to ruin this Happy moment he said.

What did you think is inside the book
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                     Natasha p.o.v

The birthday party was awesome. I haven't celebrate my birthday like this before 
this is the best birthday ever. Kim left early giving the excuse that she wants to 
check on Jayden. 

That girl is madly in love. I never knew she's in love with him. If I heard know I 
won't have date him cause I don't love him. I pray he wakes up soon for Kim.

Babe thanks for today I said you are welcome but that's not enough you most pay 



me back with what I asked him. 

Don't pretend as if you don't know you know what am talking about he said 
grinning. I don't know can you kindly explain I said.

 Ok what about we makes babies  he said with a mischievous smile. What if  I show 
you he said moving closer to me. He caption my lips with his and the rest of the 
night is awesome.

                   The next day

I wake up feeling excited. I turned to the other side of the bed and saw the book 
dad gave me. I open the book
 �Dear Natasha by the time you are  reading this am sure I will be dead. 

Your uncle killed us  because of my properties. Your father family thought  he is 
the owner of  those properties.But I owned everything which none of his family 
members knws about they thought he is the owner. 

But my worst problem is your uncle  I have established him many times but he 
always come back for more. So  I  refuse to give him money again. So his family 
members said am the one controlling him that's why he killed his brother.

 I dropped you with my brother and gave him this book before he comes for me. all 
our properties is with him. But we willed it for you am sure he will come for you 
soon.

 But make me happy by collecting all the properties from him. 
I didn't know I was crying till Jason tap me babe what sup with you he asked and I 
gave him the book to read.

                      Unknown p.o.v

 You guys should check her friend parents background. If we can't get her we will 
used her friend am sure you guys what to know who I am am Jeremy Natasha 
uncle. 

Yeah my brother is a fool she always hear anything his wife told him. Can you 
imagine they wants me to work when my brother is stinky rich. 

I killed him and his foolish wife when they refused to give me what I want. Though 
Natasha didn't know me but I have the feeling Natasha will come for the

 properties soon because the lawyer gave them to me because Natasha is not 
around now that she's alive he will take it from me am sure our family will support 
him.



 that so I have to kill her before they know. Sir we have found it. She's Kim Jeremy 
23years old daughter of late Mrs Emily. What!! It can't be what am thinking.

Is like this idiot knows Kim.
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            Unknown ( Jeremy) p.o.v

Check her mother background for me. He came back after 30 minutes. 

Done sir he said, she's Emily she got married to a man Jeremy when she's very 
young at the age of 18. 

So what happened. They later divorce. Because the man always beat her. 

She left there with a  pregnancy which she later gave birth to Kim with it she died 
when her daughter was just 6years. 

Shit she's my daughter. But o don't have a choice I need to used her I don't even 
know her before and her useless mother broke my heart. So I don't care get me 
Kim. I told my boss.

                        Kim p.o.v

I left Natasha birthday hurriedly. I noticed some men trailing behind me I move 
faster but they still follow me. They were faster than I am.

 They  blindfold me and Carry me off the ground. 

Leave me I hit the guy with my hands but it doesn't seems to affect me. The drop 
me in there car and drove off. 

Who did I offend. They removed the blindfold and  Carry me inside a mansion this 
place doesn't look like were kidnappers used. 

I drop me in the sitting room with many guards. I can't  escape room this place. 

Welcome sir they greeted the man they call there boss. Look who we have here. 



He said and sit down near you, 

who are you and what did you want from me I asked the man. Not so fast daughter 
who's your daughter I asked. Let leave that till another day. 

What did you want to take let them serve you he said. I don't need anything and 
fucking tell me why I am here I said.

 Don't get me angry young lady am only treating you well because you are my 
daughter he said angrily. 

Were did you know me from look here you are my daughter but I don't wants to use 
it  in the hard way with you but if you choose the hard way I have no choice than to 
do it. I have always wish to have a family but not a man like this. 

This man can never be my father. Listen I don't need you it your frirnd that will 
need. Hope is not Natasha I asked. Good girl. You are very wise like me he said. 

So what did you need Natasha for I asked. Don't worry all you need to do is to call 
Natasha tell her to come and meet you here. For what I can't. Guys lock her up. 

She's getting me angry. Called Natasha now on video call he said. They called 
Natasha and I pray she dont picked. 

Hello we have your friend here but we are the one we need. If you love your friend 
come to the address we will send to you he said. 

I wants to talk to my friend I heard her say. Ok see her. I'm she shout as soon as 
she sees me. 

Hope they didn't do anything to you she asked yes but please don't come I said 
and the man kick me in the stomach I spat out blood. 

Kim Natasha shouted as soon as she sees me in pain I pray she doesn't come. 
This man is evil I don't know what she does to him. 

Did you think Natasha will go.
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                     Natasha p o.v

Ohh shit why will he kidnap Kim because of me. Am the one he wants why don't he 
come for me

. I have to do this myself. Since am the one he need I will go. I won't inform Jason 
cause I don't want to involve him have already involved the innocent lady. That's be 
sacrificing slot for me can you imagine she asked me not to come. This is my fight 
I need to fight it myself. Jason enter the room from the bathroom babe are you 
okay he asked.  Yes I am I stuttering. I heard you making a call earlier who's calling 
you he asked. Is no body I said. 

Or have they found Kim he asked. Nope we haven't found her. Is that why you are 
worried. Babe you don't have to an working on it he said. 

Hmm he doesn't know anything.  How will I leave this house without this guard 
going after me I need to look for a perfect plan to escape from this room. I have 
am idea.

                         Kim p.o.v

Your Friend will soon be here the wicked man that call hiself my father said puffing 
smoke out of his mouth. 

I don't need your explanation cause you are not my father I said. You are so 
stubborn like your mother. Anyway I feel like  explaining  to you. Your mother is a 
fool thinking I love her I dont. 

How will I love someone like her. I married her because of her father wealth. 

The first 2 years of our marriage I make it sweet for her cause she always give me 
money. You know are parents spoilt her with Money cause she's there only child.

 Her parents told her not to marry me but she's blinded by love. Her parents refused 
to give her money again because of me.

 That's why I started maltreating her. He said laughing loud this man is just wicked.

 She domt have the right to enjoy in my house again since she doesn't have money. 

I beat her with pregnancy. Should I tell you who kill her. He said and laugh again. I 
did that's because she knows too much. 

She knew I killed my elder brother and his wife which is Natasha parents. So me 
and Natasha are sisters I said.



 Yes am I not too nice he said. So get this into your skull if your friend Natasha 
come don't or she came with the cops am going to killed you. 

Cause I don't give a Dawn about you. I pray Natasha don't come this man his 
heartless. 

You are heartless I said. Thanks I Know. You are a monster and you will surely 
regret this I said and he slap me hard across my face.

                      Jason p.o.v

I don't know what is wrong with Natasha but since she received that call from 
earlier she's not her said. Baby are you okay this is the hundredth times am asking 
her. 

She keeps saying she's fine which I know is not true. I need to find out what is 
bothering her.

                       Writer p.o.v

Jayden look around the place with fear. I haven't heard from my unknown 
sweetheart I hope she's ok. I need to wake up for her I have a feeling  she needs 
me now he said.

 He started opening his eyes and one of his guards rushed to call the doctor. Thank 
God he's awake the doctor said. He will be awake fully within 30 minutes.

            30 minutes later

                 Jayden  p.o.v

I wake up the only thing that's on my mind is the mysterious lady. Boss thank God 
you are awake. 

He mentioned someone will be very happy if she knows. He mumbling that part 
but I heard. 

What are you talking about I asked. It nothing boss I mean we are very happy to 
see you back he said. Who's that lady that's always here   when am in coma.

 Boss you need to rest you just came back from coma he said. I don't want to rest 
tell me now I said. Okay boss she's Kim. Oh Kim no wonder her voice sounds 
familiar. 

But where is she. She has been kidnapped he said what. You guys need to find the 



information about where she's now I need to find her I don't want to lose her I said 
getting up from the bed.
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                   Jayden p.o.v

I get up from the bed. I was about going out before saw the doctor. 

Mr Jayden were are you going to you haven't recovered well. You need to relax he 
said. Am perfectly ok I replied. 

But don't but me I said. Sir this is not proper we haven't discharged you he said. I 
signal my guard to keep him busy. 

My guard face him sir he called his attention and I use that opportunity to ran out. 
Have you found her. I asked my guys. 

Yes sir but there's a problem that place is very far and I heard they also have 
Natasha with them. He said oh shit. 

Get ready when did you think we will reach there I asked. Before noon sir he said. 
Start the goddamm car I yelled.   

                        Natasha p.o.v

Jason have been monitoring me since. Am looking for away to escape but I can't 
do that when Jason is here.

 Just then his phone rang. Mathew flash on the screen. Baby pick your call I said. 
Hello he said to the phone. 

Ok I will be right there he said. Babe my goods just arrived I will be right back. 

Make sure you don't go anywhere without your guards he  said. Pheww God bless 
Mathew or whatever is his name. 

I changed into a hoodie as soon as he left. I checked the window to check if I can 
jump as I plan but Dawn it. 



The ground is too far I may die. Then I thought of another idea I went into the 
kitchen to cook I serve the guards. Guess what I add sleeping pills.  

They slept off as soon as they finish eaten good plan I said to my self. I look at the 
address they sent to me. 

This place is very far but I don't care I board a cab. To the place after 9hours of 
driving we reach there and I call the number.

 Two hefty men came to picked me. Welcome my dearest nephew. Who are you 
and what did you want from me I asked. 

Is that how to greet once uncle. Uncle I asked. Then it Dawn on me. This is the 
foolish man I read about. Were is  my friend I asked.

 Relax she's also my daughter he said. Daughter I asked him surprised. Yeah she's. 

God save her you come if not I won't even care if he's my daughter I will have killed 
her that girl is just too stubborn like her mother. 

What did you want from me I asked. Your signature and your life he said. 

                      Jason p.o.v

I knew  Natasha will go out when I left the house. I sign some private bodyguard to 
follow her. 

Which she's not aware off. And he told me. She's in danger am on my way to the 
address he gave me.

Did you think Jayden will get there before Jason.
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Dear niece I will entertain you before you die am a very nice man you know. 

And you will do me a favour before you die you will have to sign all this document 
which means you are transferring all your wealth to me he said laughing. 

And what if I said I won't sign.  Not planning to kill your friend before but if you 
don't sign it I won't have a choice than to kill her. 



After all I just knew she's my daughter. But you are very foolish like your father for 
coming alone. Any of your love once won't even know you're here.

 So do yourself and your friend a favour and sign it. And what if I said I don't mind 
you killing me Kim said.

 Natasha won't sign this goddamm papers and I believe we will get out here alive 
Kim said. Kim it okay you can make him more angry with your words I whisper to 
her. Natasha let him do his worse.

                   Writer p.o.v

Two women was seen talking with a man. Any latest they asked the man.

 He is with them what. We need to get there before he does something bad to them 
that guy is heartless they said panicking. 

*******************************************

Jason car suddenly stopped on the road what a fuck man he yelled to his driver.

 Say I don't know what is wrong with this car. But you said you check the car this 
morning. He said. 

Sir a swear I checked it but I don't know what is wrong with it. How will we get out 
of this desert area. no car. Nothing. And I need to save my wife. Call the guards to 
turn back right now he said. 

Boss we are here. But the security is very tight here. His boys said fuck he 
exclaims give me that thing don't worry I will go  inside. 

Jason guards have turned back to carry there boss. Sir we are here the driver said. 
Dan get down and check the security here maybe we can go in they said.

 Sir the security here's very tight. We are sorry we can't allow you go in cause is 
dangerous they said. But Jason is not buying that cause he get down from the car 
ready to safe his wife.

Jayden was about going in after he has defeating Jeremy guys. 

He took there guns and insight it in his pocket. He was about going in before he 
saw Jason. What are you doing here Jason asked.

 This is not the right time to argue Jason, let go I'm there and save the women. But 
I thought you are in the hospital. I will explain better if we succeed he said and 
went in.



 Is like you guys have a savior Jeremy said laughing. Even though they defeat me 
cause I don't know how they get in I won't be good down alone. Jeremy your cups 
is full two women walked in and said.
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                        Writer p.o.v

Natasha and Kim look into inside each other eyes They were surprised to see the 
guys here. 

But Jason didn't know when I left the house how come he is here or did you have 
phone with you she asked Kim nope I should be asking you that Kim whisper. 

What baffles me is that Jayden is still in coma what his he doing here. And how 
did he knew we need helps here Kim said. 

Am confused as you are. The looks at the women's. Kim don't you think see this  
women. 

One looks exactly like me and the other one looks like you. And what are they 
doing here. Are they also here to rescue us they thought.

***************************************

 How come You guys are still alive I thought I killed you myself he said facing the 
other woman that looks like kim. You  thought you kill us fool. 

Don't you knows helpers shall not lack my good deeds save me the woman that 
looks like Natasha said. Did you mind hearing how I escape from you.

                          Flashback
Hey raise your head up the thug sent to kill her said. Then she gently raised her 
head up. 

What my helper the guy exclaims. Shit how could you be you. They asked me to 
kill you but I wont he said. 



Who asked you  to killed me she asked. Leave that one for next time you need to 
escape from here he said and help her out. 

He hide her and went back to his boss to tell him the job is done. He is his favorite 
boy so he trust him. He then request for a leave to take care of his sick mom in 
Paris which is a lie. 

He went back and disguise the woman as an old woman. As soon as they fly out 
of the company Mrs Collins asked. Thank you but why are you going against your 
boss Because of me she asked. So you don't remember.

 Am Jasper the guy you help his pregnant wife years ago. You paid for the hospital 
bills and even gave us enough money that can last us for a life time he said. I don't 
really remember you cause have help many souls. 

But you said I gave you guys money then why are you working with a killer. Hmm 
they stole the money you gave me from us that's how I meant my boss he said.

 Ohh if I may asked who is this your boss she asked even though she knew who the 
boss is she just wants to confirm. Is your brother in-law Jeremy he said. 

That's how Jasper has been working for her. He told her his boss wants to kill his 
wife just because she threatening to expose him. Mrs Collins pledge  with him to 
help. Kim mom out. So he went to tell her that her husband wants to kill her. 

She should pretend as if she's died anytime he shot her cause he's gonna temper 
with his gun.

Oh that's nice you guys are wise if am going down Natasha and Kim are going with 
me. He was about to shoot Natasha before Jayden move closer and take the shot 
for her. 

Jason shot Jeremy leg with the gun he collect from Jason. Just then the cops 
came in.

Is wahala no too much for Jayden.
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                       Writer p.o.v

Jayden take the shot for Natasha. And Jason shot Jeremy. 

Oh no Natasha exclaims, you just came back from coma why did you do that she 
yelled. 

Kim in the other hand move closer to Jeremy she hit her foot on his stomach and 
he shout in pain. Why did you shot. 

Hmm answer me why did you shot him. She took his gun and point it at him let me 
kill you at once. 

She said Kim her mother called. Don't fucking called me let me kill this man that 
shot the only man I love yelled.

 Kim Jayden call in pain. Don't shoot him I will be fine only on 3 condition he said. 
Kim drop the gun immediately.

 What's the condition she asked. 1 leave him let hand him over to the cops. He 
said. The second one is I want Natasha to forgive me. 

The third one. Hmmm. So Natasha will you forgive me for the pain I have cause 
you.

 I realized I didn't love you when I was in coma I was just blinded by obsession he 
said.

 Jayden I have forgiven you a long time ago. We need to take you to the hospital. 
You are not fine she said. 

Am fine have you forgiven me with your heart he said. Yes I have she said. The 
cops took Jeremy to there van and left with him.

 So what's the third one Kim asked. I want you to kiss me he said. What are you 
okay Kim asked.

 Nope am not Jayden shout in pain. If you don't kiss me I will die she said. How will 
you die, you can't let take you to the hospital so you can recover.

 If they take me to the hospital I will die but if you kissed me I won't he said. Ok fine 
Kim said and bend them to kiss him.

 Is like Jayden has his own plan he deeper the kiss. Jason clear his throat we need 
to take you to the hospital he said and Jayden glare at him. 



Fuck you. You just spoilt my wonder moment he said and get up. What why are 
you on your feet we thought they shot you they all said. 

How come you are on your foot Kim asked. It by God grace he said and his boys 
burst out laughing he glare at them and they keep their mouth shot.  

But Jeremy shot you Kim said since you guys want to know. This is the God grace 
am talking about. He said pulling the bullet proof off his body. 

It good grace indeed they said. Laughing. Natasha hope you have forgiven me. I 
wants to be sure if you have forgiven me. He said.

 Why won't I forgive you. Have forgiven you long time ago. So we're still friend she 
said. 

Jason don't think I will apologize to you she said and Jason smile I know. But can 
we go back to how we are before Jayden said sure man have Missed you Jason 
replied. And they hug each other. 

hmmm have something to say Jayden said scratching the back of his head. Am 
thinking you hmm am thinking if Natasha can give me and Kim her blessing cause 
I like her. 

He said and Natasha burst out laughing. Is that why you are blushing. Kim is also 
blushing wow. 

Yeah I gave you guys my blessings but don't hurt my friend or should I say sister if 
you do am going to cut off your manhood and give it to the dogs she said. 

Jayden use his hand to cover his manhood. No o won't break her heart cause I still 
need my manhood he said smiling. 

You guys have forgotten we are here even though you don't know us before you 
should know we are your mother's they said and the girls felt guilty we are sorry 
they chorused.

Mrs Williams on the other hand don't know anything that's happening. She went to 
the hospital to check on Jayden but she was surprised when they told her he left 
as soon as he went out off coma. 

She was afraid hope this boy have not gone to hurt them again. 

And I haven't heard from Natasha since she said and brought out her phone to call 
Jason. 



Hello Jason Jayden left the hospital are you guys alright there she asked yes we 
are fine and Jayden is here. 

What. What's he doing there hope he's not there to hurt you guys he said. Nope 
mum he said and explain everything to her. 

You mean Kim mother is alive she said happily.eho knows if she's my friend I need 
to arrange a welcome party for them she said happily.
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Episode 32

                     Natasha p.o.v

We are sorry mum we said as we hug our mothers. We all cry on each other's 
arms, I really missed you my daughter am sorry to leave you it wasn't intentional.

 If I take you along he will knew I am alive and I don't want any harm for you am 
sorry for being a coward. Don't cry we understand thank God you are alive am very 
happy to have a mother. 

I knew life will be hell for you without your parents am sorry it okay mum I said 
cleaning the tears in her eye. Let leave here Jason said and  i smile at him. 

Don't smile at me am angry with you. Did you wants to kill me why did you left 
without telling me what if am not smart or Jayden is not here to safe you Hun he 
asked. 

Am sorry I just don't want to drag you in the mess I said. You don't have to be 
angry again after all we are okay now Kim said. 

Natasha are you married mum asked looking at the ring on my finger. Yes oh am 
sorry am not there for you she said. Who's your husband between this two she 
asked. 

Here is he I said pointing to Jason. She laugh at him and we change the frown to 
angry look. 

So because you are my daughter husband gave you the right to scold her she said 
punching him playfully am sorry man he said smiling. Okay guys let go I said. We 



will be going to the family house Jason said.

 But why are we going there did you tell Mom and Dad that  we are missing. I asked 
him.

 Yeah I only tell mum and she's waiting for us. She's  the one that call me earlier he 
said. Okay are we going with our mothers I asked. 

Sure they are the main reason we're going there he said. The gate to the mansion 
opened automatically and the car pulled up in front of the house and I noticed 
they're many cars in. 

Jason is there any parties here I asked Jason.

 I don't know I am also confused as you are he said. We enter the mansion the 
aroma of many Food welcome us. Anna rushed out to hug me Natasha I missed 
you she said.

 Can't breathe I said and she released me instantly. Brother she called as soon as 
she see Jayden. How come I thought  you are still unconscious she asked. Yeah 
you right am still unconscious he said and we all laugh. 

Mum they are here she shouted.  Mum come out and lock gaze with my mum. 
Christabel she called. Janet mum call is this really you my mum said. I thought 
you are died mum said. 

As you can see am alive she said and the two women hug each other. Honey come 
and see christabel is alive.

 Dad come out hurriedly are you for real dad said facing mum. Ohh are you 
Natasha mother inlaw my mum asked.

 Sure mum replied that's nice it seems we can see future well remember we 
promised each other our children will get married to each other they said smiling. 
Yeah.

 Aunty uncle good evening Jayden greet. Ohh my son how are you doing are you 
okay now mom asked checking is body to check if there's any scratch on it.

 Am fine ma. Am very sorry he said crying on his knees stand up we have forgiven 
you along time ago mum said hugging him. Promised me you're going to change. 

If you wants me to believe you have change you will have to show us your 
girlfriend in few weeks time she said. 

That's too long he said. What did you mean mum asked I already asked a girlfriend 



and she's here with us he said. We're is the mum mom asked. Kim Jayden said 
smiling we are all surprised.

 We are not even dating Kim scoff. To you we aren't dating but to me we are a 
couple Jayden said smiling.

                       Writer p.o.v

Hello please am I speaking with Mr Jason the cop said yes Jason replied. We are 
very sorry sir Mr Jeremy escape from the hospital sir. 

Are you joking did you want to lose your job he yelled. What happen everyone 
asked. Jeremy just escape from the hospital he said. 

What they shouted. Who's Jeremy Mr Williams asked and they explained 
everything to him he just laugh. 

Leave everything to me he said and they all calm down. Mr Williams his the former 
mafia Lord and they know he's dangerous.

 Jeremy you are a dead meat Jason said smiling.

Jeremy have escape.
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Episode 33

                   Jeremy p. o.v

This cop are really dumb I pretend like I wants to use the toilet and they allow me. 
Have msg my remaining men am sure they will be outside now. 

They think they can get ride of me like that. The only person am afraid of is Mr 
Williams and am sure my family Matters is none of his business. So he won't care. 
Firstly I need my daughter back.

 I get out through the outside door and see that my boys are at standby. Let move I 
said boss your arm never mind call Peter to come and treat me in my penthouse. I 
need to lay low for now.



                       Kim p.o.v

Why did you tell Mrs Williams that am your girlfriend I asked Jayden. As if you 
don't like it he muttered but I can hear clearly or so you did it because I like you not 
because you like me. 

You just what to used me I asked tearing up. Fuck why I you crying now. 

Am only joking.  Alive because of you I came back because of you he said. If you 
continue crying I can died he said and dried my tears with his palm.

 Kim I like you so will you do me the favor of being my girlfriend he asked. Are you 
for real I asked yes I mean it. Yes I said and hug him. Babe pick your call Jayden 
said.

 Hello mum I said. Are you you doing my daughter I will be going to your grandma 
place tommorow I want you to be there with me cause they believe am dead she 
said.

 Alright mom I will be there on said and cut the phone. Babe are you doing to 
tommorow he said.

 I wants to follow mum to my grandparents place tommorow. Oh I was thinking we 
should go on a date tommorow but no problem we will go next tommorow he said.

 Oh am sorry. No prob I love you he said and kiss me we are at his penthouse right 
now he beg me to follow him.

                Mr Williams p.o.v

Sniper I called and gave h a picture of the so called Jeremy. Get me the 
information about this idiot so he was the one that kill my friend.

You guys should find the whole America. Find everywhere in this world for him I 
said. 

Yes boss he replied. It has been long my torture room received a visitor. I will be 
happy to treat him a lesson.

                Natasha p.o.v

We are on our way to mum lawyer office now and Jason said he wanna come 
along. 

He has been behaving like a possessive husband since we came back from that 
place. Wow Alfred is this you I said, wow Natasha is nice seeing you he said 



hugging me.

 Were have you been since we finish highschool he said. You looking good I said. 

I look into Jason face he is fuming right now. I signal Alfred to coperate with me. I 
really missed you I said I missed you mum baby he said hugging me. 

What's the meaning of this Jason said. Sorry I didn't introduce him to you Alfred 
meet Jason and Jason missed Jason and this is my mum I said. Hi mum Alfred 
said.

 Hi buddy Jason said bringing his hand forward for handshake Jason glare at the 
hand angrily. 

Thank you I don't need your handshake. Let me warn don't ever flirt with my wife 
again and you why don't you tell him am your husband he said and I burst out 
laughing it payback I said what did you mean he asked.

 Remember what you and Anna do to me I said. Let me do proper introduction now. 
Meet Alfred my highschool bestie. 

And meet my lovely husband Jason i said and he blushed. And MY darling 
husband don't be jealous he is a gay I said and he smile and shake hand with him. 

Natasha let go time is not on our side mum said.
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Chapter 34

                            Kim p.o.v

Mum driver into her family compound and we come down from the car. An old 
woman and a man walked out of the house they look shocked as soon as they 
sees us. 

Emily you're died so why are you here the old woman said mom am not died am 
alive. No I don't believe you the man said. We haven't seen you for the past 
22years. 

And your husband told is you are died he even show is your grave she said. 



Nope she's not died ma I said. She came closer to hug mom Emily is this really 
you. We thought we have lost you she said laughing.

 Let go inside we are going out before but not anymore she said and walk us in. 
Mom explain everything to them. 

Come and sit on my lap my granddaughter she said happily. A lady walked in she's 
heavily pregnant I think have seen her before. Grandma she said and hug her. 

Emily this is our adopted child we adopt her when we thought we have lose you 
she said. So I now have another daughter now mom said.

                       Jane p o.v

It has been long I saw my grandparents though they told me they aren't my real 
Grandparents cause they adopt me when they lose there only child. 

They're rich but I prefer to work with someone else. Because they have done 
enough for me. So that's why am working with Jason before. 

Since the incident happen grandma force me to work in the family company. 

Am now the c.eo of the company and am happy there daughter is back. You are 
Natasha friend right I asked the lady sitting on grandma lap. 

Yes I am. Am trying to figure out where I knew you from she said.

Ohh am Jane I said. Oh that bitch she muttered but I heard. But am not more a 
bitch am now married I said whatever she said. 

It seems you guys know each other grandma said. Yeah she replied and roll her 
eyes. Am sorry for what happen okay. And Natasha have forgiven me. 

We are sisters so you should also forgive me I said. I need to throw a welcome 
party for you guys grandma said happily I haven't seen her this happy before, am 
having she's happy. Am glad I will be relieved of some works they have different 
companies.

                    Natasha p o.v

How dare you gave Jeremy my properties without my consent mum said angrily. 
Am sorry Mrs Collins. I gave him when I can't found your daughter and Mr Jeremy 
force me to it,

 I never wanted to give him.



 Am sorry man I didn't give him the full possession of your properties he said. Mom 
calm down. 

After all we are here and am sure you will have your properties back right I said 
facing the lawyer. Yes you are right ma he said.

 Give the papers to my daughter to sign them mum said. Congratulations wifey you 
are now a big woman he said smiling. Is not funny.

                   Jeremy p.o.v

Hello my lovely wife I said laughing hello who am I speaking with she said. Have 
you forgotten your husband I asked. 

I don't have a husband she said. I don't have much to say I need my daughter 
within 24hours or pay me the sum of 30 millions and I wont disturb you again I 
said and cut the call. 

I knew her parents won't believe she's alive so they won't accept her. I need her to 
give me Natasha and I will sell her to sex house I don't have any money again and 
my Lovely daughter need money.
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Semi final

                          Kim p.o.v

 Mum what happen. Why are you sweating who  just called you I asked her.  It your 
dad she said. What did he said, i asked, he said he wants you she said and I laugh. 

That man never seems to amazed me. Mum save the number we need to track the 
number before he get me I said. This man think he's smart am way smarter than 
him. 

                      Natasha p.o.v

We have signed all the papers to mum properties, I will be resuming work on 
Monday, how will I cope with. 



My school and this properties. I don't have interest in business am just doing this 
because of Mum. So mum are you going to the house with us. Jason asked,  Nope 
they have cleaned my house. 

I will leave you guys to enjoy your marriage she said. We dropped her off at her 
house. We can have time for our self now, Jason said grinning. 

Hmm what did you mean didn't we have time for each other before I asked. You 
know what am saying he said smiling. 

If you're saying what am thinking there's no way. Am on break I said.
 smirking. You most be joking he said.

                       Writer p.o.v

Dad Jeremy daughter called. My precious daughter how are you he said, am fine 
dad.

 What happen I heard someone else have take possession of our company. What 
happen and why are you not doing anything she asked.

 I need to tell you the truth he said and explain everything to her daughter. 

What you mean you did all this evil things just because of power and wealth. You 
killed your own brother. And you are even planning to kidnap your daughter just 
because of money. You are an heartless man.

 I can't believe I have been calling someone like you my father. Let me shock you I 
am not your biological child. Mum confess to me before she died and am looking 
for the perfect opportunity to tell you. 

And here you're planning evil against your only child. Thank goodness you're not 
my father she said and went out angrily. Jeremy was speechless.  

Sir we have track the number miss Kim gave us, we know were he is hiding now 
and s Some of the boys have gone to the place he said.

 That's nice Mr Williams said.

 sir they are here. Mr Williams boy said. They brought Jeremy in with chain on his 
hand and leg. Welcome to my paradise Jeremy Mr Williams said with an evil 
smirk. 

Take him to the torture room he said. Natasha, Kim, Emily and Mrs Collins were 
present in the torture room.



 Jeremy I need you to give me the reason you hate me so much Emily said. 
Because you're not wise he said smiling.

 You are to gently for my likeness you are blinded with love that you don't Know am 
only after your money.

 I don't love you. Mr Williams I think this is a family problem and it's none of your 
business Jeremy said. 

It my business cause you want my daughter in law died Mr Williams said. And 
gave him a thurderous slap.
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Final episode

                      Writer p.o.v

I knew the only thing you can do is to kill me, just kill me but am sure Emily won't 
accept that cause she still loves me.

 Jeremy said. In your dreams I don't love you anymore if am opportune to kill, I will 
be the one to kill you my self Emily replied glaring dangers at him.

 I can't believe you are the man I fell in love with he said. Williams you're not even 
better than me.

 Because you also killed people's back then he said. Punch don't you dare talk to 
me like that again. 

Punch punch punch Mr Williams keep pushing him, just kill me he said. I don't 
killed innocent souls like you okay. 

And not so fast I can't just kill you like that, you makes people suffer. I wants to 
show you how suffer looks like Mr Williams said. 

Let play a little before you die he said. Everybody should go out except from my 
boys me Williams said.

 Is time to play Mr dear friend Mr Williams said and signal one of his boys to pour 
hot water on him. Ouch Jeremy shouted in pain. 



Let get down to business Mr Williams said and brought out a blade from his 
pocket. 

He tear Jeremy cloth with it he makes sure he tear his skin with it blood was 
coming out from every part of his body. Mr Williams smile in satisfaction. 

Don't you see am a good player he said laughing. You're very cruel you can't even 
appreciate me.

 See how I makes you handsome with my designs he said. Mr Williams place 
Jeremy   hand on the table. 

He started cutting his fingers with the blades. Jeremy scream in pain. The scream 
were like music to Mr Williams because he was dancing when cutting his nails.

 Boss you're so good in designing one of his boys said. Thank you but this guy here 
is ungrateful he can't even appreciate the favor am doing to for  he said. 

He cuts all his ten fingers and move to his toes. Mr Williams cloth we're filled with 
blood but he doesn't care. Am done here guys make sure you cut off his manhood 
and hang him till he die me Williams said and walked out of the room.

                        Three years later

                       Natasha p.o.v

Hey  leo will you come back here I shouted this boy is just so stubborn like his 
father,

 I gave birth to Leo two years ago, but he's stubborn and smarter than his age . We 
are at Kim house. 

Ohh I didn't tell you guys Kim get married to Jayden earlier this year and the are 
the best and latest couple in town. 

Kim mum left the country after the death of Jeremy. She's staying in Africa now. 
But she comes for visiting always just to check on her daughters.

 Me Kim and Jane have been best of friends. And Jason have been a loving 
husband to me. He dare not do anyhow when my mum and mother inlaw are 
always at my side. Doing the fake contract with Jason is not a bad idea cause it 
gave me my prince charming. 

The end.
                                               


